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Banquet And Preaentation To Lcailera 
in  Movement Ttiat BroUght <
About Co-operation
Large and rcprcflciitatjiVc as was 
' gathering, at the luncheon held 




au0]̂ lccs of . the ifCelowna > Board of 
'Trade, to welcome to. the valley 
Arditc M ., Pratt; iGcncral Manager of 
;, thc Associated Growers of British Co­
lumbia; it was quite eclipsed in.sizc, by 
another function which, took place jin 
; |h«i takeview Hotel on Monday night 
' as a tribute to the splehdid prehminai'y 
' opadc work done in the cO-opcratiyc 
inarkctiiig movement by General H^rr 
. tnad' and Mr. Lionel 'E. Taylor, By a  
/ ye-arrangement of the; seating, dddi- 
: tjlqnal accoipmodation was prpyided 
and was fully utilized by over a; hun­
dred diners representative of .every
■ branch of'activity in the cpmihunity-
,G  ̂McCodh^ ViccrPrcsidcnt pf 
of Trade#; filled the
’ chhir most iaeceptdibly; 'The; inyited 
guedts included the Board of Directors 
of tljei Associated Growers,. and those 
. Who WertS i ahle to accept the invitation 
and to be present included 'Messrs'. A. 
T . Howe, Presid^t, Vernon; T. Bul- 
man, Vice-President, Kelowna;' B.
, Stcuurt, member of Executive, Sum- 
mcrland; R. J. Hogg,. Peachland: O. 
Squires, Kootenay; H. E. Woodland, 
Grand Forks; A. DesBri^ay, Penticton; 
G. A. Barrat, Kelowna; D. McCallum, 
Keremeos; F. A. Lewis, Kelowna, and 
Homersham, Kamloops.
/  After grace had been said by Ven. 
Archdeacon GreCne, a splendid meal 
yi^as'served and consumed to the/aCr 
‘ companiment of • musicalf selections 
rendered by Messrs. Winstone and 
Borthwick, Dessert having been reach­
ed, Mr. McCosh opened the toast list 
by proposing “The .’King,” when the 
National Anthei^ was sung. He 
then expressed-his pleasure in presid- 
. ing upon such a pleasant occasion, to 
do honour to General Harman and Mr. 
Taylor; He recalled their strenuous 
work of investigation carried 'on dur­
ing the past year; in. the interests,of the 
fruit industry and the painstaking, care, 
with which they had interviewed men, 
wompn and children on the prairies in
■ order to promote the,-sale and use of 
B. C  fruit. He humorously described 
their eloquence when addressing; a 
crowd in frprtt of a fruit store in, Ed­
monton as Ibeing such that the Adamf:
GAME ASSOCIATIONS DIFFER 1 
QI^ McCULLOCH LAKES
Kelowna Body Wants Close Season 
; For Four Yeajrs i
A meeting of: the executive of the 
Kelowna Fish and ;Game Protective
• apple rose’ifi the throats of many who 
e f t ..........................................  -. jiutched at it and'declared >they could 
./taste, cidter. He welcomed President 
Howe, the 'directors / arid the / Mueral 
- mariager of the A^socirited Growers,
. whb showed by their presence t|ieir 
appreciation of the work , done by the 
guests of honour, and he called upon 
Mr. Howe to propose the toast of the
evening. • ■ . . . ,
/The President of the Associated Gro- 
■ wers was greeted with shouts of 
*‘What’s the matter with Howe? He’s 
all right 1” and was given three_ cheers 
and I  tiger before he was permitted to 
proceed with his speech. This recep- 
' lion, he declared, had knocked out of 
his head altogether the address he had 
prep!\red, but he must do his best to 
render tribute to the .men whom fiiat 
grerit gathering had assembled to hon­
our. He had heard much about the 
Kelowna men, that they were very de­
termined people and that they left wo 
stone unturned to achieve what they 
set out to do. This spirit augured well 
for the success of the co-operative 
movement, and he was glad that they 
were so deeply interested in it as; was 
evinced by the size of the attendance. 
I t  indicated that they had made up 
their minds that the movement must 
be wade a success, _ .  ̂ ■ ■ . . ■
Speaking both as President of the 
Associated Growers and also as an or­
dinary fruit grower, he was glad to 
have the public opportunity of thank­
ing General Harman and Mr. Taylor
for their splendid'efforts, which had
done so much to foster the creation of 
the new organization that had cOmc 
into being because of the great need 
of it revealed during the shipping sea­
son last year, when disaster threatened 
'on every hand, not only to growers 
•but to business men. It then seemed 
almost impossible to get the growers 
■ to come together and agree to form
an organization. Some men gave way
to despair when they met with disaster; 
others met it by facing it and trying to 
find out what was wrong, and this was 
what General Harman and Mr. Taylor 
V did. They left their families and per­
sonal interests behind and set out for 
the prairies, determined to sift the mar­
ket situation to, the bottom. As fruit 
growers, as traders and, business men, 
they were under an everlasting 6 bhga- 
tion to those two men for their work.
Referring to the changes in the busi­
ness world that had come about in his 
life time, Mr. Howe drew attention to 
the extent to which organization had
Serwcatcd various branches of activity, fen' whose interests were identical 
- were coining together in groups—gro­
cers, butchers, hardware dealers, bar- 
V bers even, and so on—and organizing 
' ^ fo r their mutual benefit and profit, but 
*ffic tillers of the soil were slow to feel 
this new urge and were being left be­
hind, and they were at the mercy of 
those who had organized to protect 
■ thcntsclvcs. There was nothing but 
^saster and efespair ahead of the far- 
‘ mers until they learned to come to­
gether for mutual protection. He had 
had the pleasure a little over a,-ycar 
ago of listening to an address by Mr. 
L J. Morrison, Secretary of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, in which that gen-
(Contiimed on page 2)
Association took place at the office of 
E. W. Wilkinson & Co. last 'Friday 
morning to I meet Mr. A. P. Hallidair, 
Inspector of District No. 1, in this.Prb- 
vince, for the Dominiop Department of 
Marine and Fisheries and .M r..G; N. 
Gartrcll, W arden■ for this district.. 1 
The matter under discussion ■Vvas the 
proposed" closiim of the lakes in the 
vicinity of McCulloch. The Kelowna 
iassOciation; having induced the depart­
ment to place 20,000. Kamloops trout 
fry in these lakes, Wrote the depart­
ment suggesting that they be cliiscd to 
fishing for a period of three , years, and 
in replying the department proposed 
that the '(uttent ojF time for Which they 
shorild ' 'he /preserved be made foUr 
years, which latter suggestion received 
the support‘6 f the association, as it has 




Electioh; Deferred From January, 
Took Place At Monthly Meeting 
‘ On Tuesday ,
_____  _  meeting
same evening at Penticton, of the Pen 
ticton Fish, Game arid Forest Protec­
tive, Association, where this niattcr of 
controversy/.between , the two associa­
tions would he discussed.^ ; . i
The matter pf the screening of irngar 
tioh ditches and fiumes was also in­
quired into, M r.. Halliday asking th it
COpiestof,the. resolution on this subject
by different associations in this section 
of the province be forwarded to his 
office. /;
At the meeting held at Penticton the 
evening of the Same day, which was at­
tended- by Mr. Halliday* Mr. Gartroll 
and Mr. Wynne Price, the Penticton 
Association stated that it could, not a- 
gree to the; closing o f: the", lakes,, hut 
passed no resolution to that effect. Mr. 
Collins, of Penticton, and Mr, Gartrell 
were appointed a committee to proceed 
to McCulloch: and take samples of .fish 
in the lakes, which are to be forwarded 
to Mr. HalHday’s office, so .that ;a 
final decision can be officially arrived 
at. While at the lakes Messrs. CoUins 
and Gartrell will make a thorough in­
vestigation of the entire situation .there, 
as the contention of the Penticton Fish, 
Game and Fprest Protective Associa­
tion' is that the lakes are already suffi­
ciently stocked and that there would 
riot be sufficient feed in them for more 
fis^
CLENMORE
A most enjoyable afternoon was 
spent by the members of the Glenmc^c 
Ladies’ Club at the home of Mrs. H- 
K. Todd, on Wednesday afternoon last. 
The usual business meeting preceded 
a very ■ pleasing musical programn^. 
Twenty-four members and fronds 
were present, who sewed fpr the Hos­
pital. Mrs. R. W; Corner sang, Irish 
Love Song,” “The Prayer Perfeo^ 
"Two Eyes of Grey ; Mrs.^ J. N. 
Cushing, .“A Song At Ppting, . Just 
A-Wearyin’ For'You’*; Mrs.X. Mount, 
“Rose In the Bud,”. “A Little Bit of 
Heaven” ; Mrs. J- N. Cushing and Mrs. 
R. W. Corner, vocal duet, “Whispering 
Hope”; Mrs. Geo. Moubray, instru­
mental selections. Mrs./J. N. Cushing 
and Mrs. Geo. Moubray accoiripamed.
The hostess . provided TVictrola se- 
leCtiOnis. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon. The next meet- 
ing iivili ,be held on May.22hd,.at the 
home of Mrs. E. E. Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner had as 
their guests for a week-end visit Miss 
Ruth Dale arid Miss Carol Graham, 
of Summerlarid.
M r .  Allan Wallace left on Tuesday 
for Spokane.
The Glenmore Social Club evening, 
which was to. have been held at Mrs., 
R. W. Andrews’ on Tuesday, May 
22nd, has been postponed. Due notice 
of the next meeting will be; given.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
G  F. G.A. was held on Monday, May 
14th, The attendance was not up to 
the usual number, owing to rush of 
work in most cases. The routine busi­
ness was quickly disposed of.
Mr. R. W. Corner, for the Enter­
tainment Committee, reported that on 
Monday,. May 2lst, a special variety 
evening had been arranged, to which 
all are invited with their friends. If 
you want to know what’s doing on 
that evening, come. I t is being kept 
a close secret, no one so far having 
the slightest inkling of the programme. 
No charge. Refreshments will be serv­
ed. / '
Messrs. Helmer and McLarty were
the speakers’ announced for the even­
ing. Mr. Helmer, however, was called
away, and his place was taken by Mr. 
Palmer, who spoke on soil moisture 
and general orchard practices. Hav­
ing invaded some of the Glenmore orr- 
chards, they have/been able to-^pro­
duce masses of soil receiving differ­
ent treatment for comparison, namely, 
clay, similar soil with vetch and one 
with alfalfa. By a series of <5̂ ucstions 
the speaker obtained the requirements 
of the growing plant from those pre­
sent and then enlarged on them. Mr. 
Palmer said he was not telling any­
thing that was not already known, 
but he wished; to impress the points 
on his hearers.
In answer to a question on the tak­
ing out of fillers, he said: “Take them
out two or three years before you 
think it is time.”
Mr. McLarty, who - came well pre­
pared With diagrams, etc., spoke on 
vThe Mechanism of An Apple Tree,” 
and explained clearly with the use of 
the diagrams the root structure, thq
(Continued ̂ ôn Page 4)
The monthly meeting of the, Board 
of Trade was held on Tvesdav evert­
ing. At, the outset there was but a 
hare quorum, but the atten^a^neq gradu­
ally increased thereafter until it was 
of average siisc. Vice-President Mc- 
Cosh was in the chair.
In regard to the C.'N. R:; Mr. Mc- 
Gosh said there was nothing-more re­
cent than the telegrain#, published in 
The Courier# from Sir Hcriry /Thorn- 
tori, stating that; the branch was , in-; 
cludcij in his threcl-year'programme of , 
construction, but ithat the railway 
tirnates had ,not yet come i up in i the 
House of Commons.; As ,the budget 
had now been brought in, there should 
be something definite at an 'early date. 
The Executive Coupcil had interview­
ed Premier, Oliver, on the occasion of 
his: recent .visit to Kelowna, -with ,a 
view to secure his support,.,but unfor­
tunately none of/ those who inter-* 
viewed hina was ,present ,fhat eyeriing
to report o n , what had trarispirpd,
, ,The Kamloops Board , of Trade Tor-, 
warded la resolution asking for reduc­
tion o f , the Imperial, rate of postage 
on lettjQrs.' to other Dominions and the 
Mother Country., to the same rate as 
to the United States and Mexico, and 
pointing out that the Higher Imperial 
rate of four cents per ounce as against 
three cents to fhe States was contrary 
to the principles of imperial preference 
apd discriminated against fellow sub­
jects in the 'Empire. Support of the 
Kelowna Board to the resolution was 
asked.'’ "
'.The, matter was turned over to the 
Executive for; action. ' '
• The Mrintreal Board of Trade wrote 
to the effect that, during the tour of 
a party: o f, members of that organi-, 
zation- across Canada -last year, a gen-, 
eral desire had been found to exist for 
a conference of Boards of Trade on 
subjects of national importance .only. 
Hence it was proposed:.to hold such a 
conference in Montreal on .9th, 10th 
and 11th October next, and the Kel­
owna Board was requested to forward 
notice of any .subjects it .might .wish 
to introduce for consideration, together 
with any resolutions.
The letter .was referred t<̂ the Ex­
ecutive. . A. . ,
The Nanaimo City Council forward-' 
ed for approval and support a resolu­
tion in the same tenor as that sent 
recently to the Kelowna City Council, 
asking that the administration of the 
Better Housing scheme be transfer­
red from the municipalities to the fed­
eral government.
Laid on the ‘ table until next meet-
4*
♦  Ao our next regular day of wouc w
♦  on May, 24th la o Doi^nlon holL ♦
♦  day^wc propose to mslce an T
♦  to publish the, paper , late in the ♦
♦  afternoon of 'Wednesday, the ?3rd. *»•
♦  In order to accomplish this, ♦
♦  whole-hc^ed co-operation by rid- 2
♦  vertisers and contributors Is nec- J
♦  essary, orid we w6uld therefore ♦
♦  ask all ,6ur patrons to’ hove their ♦
♦  changes'of advertisement in ow 2 !
♦  office by Monday evening without ♦
♦  fail. Rural correspondents will J*
♦  please, send in their notes by any ♦
♦  means' available so as to reach u® J  
♦ ' by Tuesday, as matter arriving by ♦
♦  the Wednesday stages will be too J
♦ ''la te .' ' .  j?




PRINCIPAL m a t t e r s  AT
OTTAWA YESTERDAY
Local Students Make Good Showing 
In Recent Examinations
OTTAWA, May 17.-—Hon. Chas. 
Stewart, Minister of th e , Interior, re­
sumed the budget debate in the Com- 
anons yesterday and made a general de­
fence of the government’s proposals. 
' J. H. Harris, Conservative, East 
York, emphasized the country’s need
of improved facilities for getting west-- -  .
■ Kelowna was well represented in the 
list of successful students’ issued by 
the University of British Columbia 
last week, the followiufj, cx-bupils of 
the local High and. Public Schools be­
ing. included:
Faculty of Arts and Science, Pass 
Course for B.A., Class 1: Dorothea 
May Buck, daughter of , Mr. G. C. 
Buck. Ranked fourth in the gradua­
ting class. Class 2; Gerald, Breen 
Switzer, son of Rev. Mr. Switzer, at
cm prodpcc to the world's markets. 
He advocated a short C. N. R. route 
via Quebec for the export of cattle to 
Liverpool, and said the canalization 
of the St. Lawrence waterway should
% . • •  I ■have prompt consideration. 
D. F. ■ ‘Kclncr, Progressive, Fdipoiv 
ton, said that,, no matter which of the
older parties w{\ri in power# they both 
took tneir orders from the financial
interests* .
Dr. Frontaine, Lib'cjral, Hull,•’advo­
cated immediate construction of the
one ;timc Methodist pastor at Kelowna,
■ JyjQ
Georgian Bay cririal andi also the es
' "sii
Vote Of Directoia Upon The Oucstion 
Iri Dcciaive^ ,
The tribrpentous driestion-of perman­
ent, locatioij of administrative headquar­
ters of the Associated Growers'of, Bn-'- 
tish Columbia was Aetticd at a  meet­
ing of the Board of Directors, held at 
Vernrin on Tuesday, iwith only one ab­
sentee, Mr. J. J. Criinp of Nelson, 
,who found it impossible to attend. _  
‘The only claimant^ ’ for the head-' 
quarters office were yerrion, Kelowna 
and Peritictori, Kamloops, which had 
been expected to be in' the running, ap­
parently withdrawing.;\ A strong case, 
supported by statistics* had been .pre­
oared for 'Kelowna byi local business
njen and the Board of/Trade, but _the'
results bf the vote proved disappoint­
ing, as the support of, ,the Kootenay, 
Katrilbops arid' Southern'^Okanagan dir­
ectors, with the exception, of course, of 




now resident in New Westminster. 
Passed: Everitt Samuel Jam es Flcrii- 
ing, of Rutland, a graduate of the Ke­
lowna High '.School; ■ Vivian Helen 
McLoughry, a former resident of Kel­
owna and local High Schpol pupil, now 
living in ; Vancouver. . ,
, Faculty of Arts'and Science, Second 
Year: Nellie Jones, daughter of Mr. J. 
W. Jones, M.L.A., and Marie Chapin, 
daughter of Mr. H» F. Chapin.
Fatuity of Arts and Science, Second 
Year: Leonard Gaddes, a former pu­
pil'of the Kelowna High School* son 
of Dn W. Gaddes, now resident in 
Vancouver.
Faculty of Arts and Science,. First 
Year: Glass 2: Ralph H. Ball,.son pf 
Mr. Joseph Ball, Grace E. McCarthy, 
daughter of ' Mr. Charles McCarthy, 
and Margaret V. O’Neill.
Faculty of Applied Science, Seebnd 
■Year; Godfrey F. C. Groves, son of 
Mr. F. W. Groves/ C*E., and Thomas 
Ml G. Taylor, son of Mr. L. E. Taylor.
tablishmcnt of old age pensions. He 
criticized the Progressive .policies as 
being .sectional.
SECOND ANNUAL ; 
INTER-SCHOOL 
TRACK MEET
Long Programme of Athletic Evc|fiW 
la. SucccBofully Carried out -In Spirit ;; 
Of True S p o rt. .
/ Janies Steadman,.Progressive, Sbur- 
is, declared Himself in favour of the
iForkc amendment, and stated that .. 
the customs taxes were abolished, the 
people could afford to pay twice the 
amount involved in direct taxation and 
still be better off.
DEPORTEES RETURN \
FROM IRELAND
HOLYHEAD, Wales,' May 17'.—A 
hundred or more persons •who were 
rounded/up in . England in the ’Irish 
raids last March and deported to Dub­
lin for/internment arrived Here, today. 
Their return is the result of the recent




Miss Evaleen Harrison spent the 
week end visiting her mother, Mrs. 
J. Wallace, returning on Tuesday, to 
Vernon, where she has been residing 
for .some time past. .
Brien, one of the deportees, for a,»writ 
bf habeas corpus. .The i?overnriibrit of 
the Irish Free State furnished a strprig 
riiilitary escort from' the jail' t o ' the 
steamer.,;■ ■
The indemnity bill for protection Of 
Rt. Hon. W. • C. Bridgenian, Home 
Secretary, -who is; named in a suit en­
tered by O^Brien .for .damaged for 
alleged falise iriaprisbnmerit, was read 
a first /time in the Coriiriions today. 
The bill mferely prohibits ‘any civil or 
criminal proceedings being taken 
against the Home Secretary or bthers 
concerned in the Irish deportations.
mg,
The Kelowna Retail Merchants As­
sociation forwarded a letter received 
from Mr. Ira L. Hewlett, Secretary of 
the Westbank Farmers’ Institute, in 
regard to, local freight rates, and re­
quested that it be given consideration 
by the Transportation Committee. The 
letter asked for assistance in securing 
a return to. the former scale of local 
freight rates, owing to the pre-vailing 
depression iri the values- of fruit and 
other agricultural produce. .
Mr. Haug stated that the minimum 
rate on any quantity to Westbank was 
now 50 cents per 100 lbs.; formerly 
it had been 35 cents. /
Mr. Adams said that passenger rates 
should also receive attention, as it was 
understood that the old mileage rates 
were still being charged, based on all 
the criss-cross calls made at Jake 
ports. I f  this was true, there should 
be revision.
'The matter was turned over to the 
Executive for attention.
: The absence of matter from Kelow­
na in the weekly report of the Horti­
cultural Branch, Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture, issued at Vernon, 
was .^commented upon' by ; the chair­
man, and the omission, will he drawn 
to the attention of the Department, 
should the Executive deem it advisable.
• Following announcement by Mr. H. 
F. Rees of the decision reached that 
afternoon by the Board of Directors of 
the Associated Growers, to retain the 
headquarters of the organization in 
Vernon, Mr. McCosh said hê  did not 
deem it necessaiy to give in detail 
a report upon the work of the Board 
in endeavouring to secure the head­
quarters for Kelowna. A tremendous 
lot of hard work had been involved.
with delegations to Peachland, Kam­
loops and Vernop, and a great debt
of gratitude was due to the men who 
shouldered the task, even if it proved 
fruitless. Kelowna’s claim, had been 
put before the directors as clearly as 
possible and received, he had no doubt, 
just as fair consideration as the claims 
put forward by other places, and he 
wished, to urge upon naembers that, 
now the matter was disposed of, they 
should take their disappointment like 
good fellows. It should not interfere 
in any way with their support of the 
co-operative, and they should contin­
ue to do a llin  their power to make it 
success*
, Upon the motion of Messrs. Adams 
and Norris, the sincere thanks of the 
Board were tendered to all those who 
had put' time and thought into the 
work connected with the headquarters 
location of the Associated Growers.
Mr. Norris drew to the attention of 
the Board the fact that the annual
training camp of Jhe 2nd C.M.R. would
be hela here in June/and he suggest­
ed .that a letter be sent to the Com­
manding Officer of the regiment wel­
coming the unit to Kelo'wna and offer­
ing any assistance within the power
(Continued on Page 6 )
LONDON, May 17.—The late Earl 
of Carnarvon, discoverer Of the tomb 
of Tutankhamen, left an estate of 
£398,927, or about $2,000,000. Lord 
Carnarvon bequeatlied his race^horses 
arid all his personal estate to hiis wife.
Mrs. E. Lund and family left on 
Monday for Seattle, Wash., where Mr. 
Lund has obtained employment. The- 
family will iriake their hoirie ip that' 
city..
BOLD TALK OF SOVIET
AGENT IN BRITAIN
a n o t h e r  PRAIRIE BANK | 
^  ROBBED BY BANDITS
.VI IIBI I , I -
W INNIPEG, May 17.—Isolating 
the town from outside cOmmunicatiojn 
by cutting all telephone and telegraph 
wires, motor bandits entered the to'wm 
of Mather, Man., about ten miles from 
tho iriternational boundary, this morn­
ing, fobbed the Barik of Toronto 
branch arid made their escape wifh 
$3*000 in loot before any resistance 
cOuld be offered by police or citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Baker had the 
misfortune to have their'hom e des­
troyed by fire early Saturday morning 
last. Mr. Baker ; was alone a t  the 
time and narrowly escaped himself. 
Nearly all the furniture was destroyed, 
so quickly did the fire spread; The 
house, we understand, ■was partly cov­
ered by insurance, but riot the contents.
Miiss Beth Dalgleish is home for her 
holidays, Having leave of absence from 
Vancouver General Hospital where she 
is training as a nurse.
BULGARIANS AND SEAVS
FIGHT pN  FRQNTIER
Mr. John F. Guest is in the district 
again, after a prolonged absence at 
the Coast on mining business.
BELGRADE, May 17.—There was 
fierce fighting on Monday just within 
Jugo-Slavian territory between Bulgar­
ian and Jugo-Slav.frontier troops. Bfll- 
garian troops also attacked a detach­
ment of Jugo-Slavs at another point, 
killing ten officers and a hundred men 
and wounding several hundreds. Criti­
cal conditions prevail, the entire popu­
lation being greatlv excited.
jlev. Frank Stanton left on Sunday 
afternoon for the Coast to attend the 
annual conference of the Methodist 
church of B. C. Mr. W. R. Ctaig^ is 
also attending the conference as lay 
delegate from this district. In conse­
quence of Rev. Mr. Stanton’s absence 
there/willbe rio service at the Method­
ist Church on Sunday next.
WAR LOWERS AGAIN
IN  NEAR EAST
LONDON, May 17.--^Sensational 
rumours are current of possible hostili­
ties between Greece and Turkey as 
the outcome of the reparation*! dispute 
at Lausanne and, according to a Cent­
ral News dispatch from Constantino­
ple, a conference.. is to be held at 
British general headquarters there to 
consider eventualities. No confirma­
tion of the runiour, however, is obtain­
able in official circles here.
Local football enthusiasts were dis­
appointed on Monday evening last, 
when arrangernents which had been 
made for a game between Rutland and 
Glenmore elevens had to be cancelled, 
Glenmore being unable to field a_ team. 
Notification came so late that it was 
impossible to notify some players and 
many turned up in expectation of a 
match. An excellent practise game was 
p l a y e d ,  however. Local footballers are 
reminded that football practice is held 
every Thursday evening. '
LONDON, May;.J7.— Tf. the trade 
agreement is /broken there will he -war 
within a year*,’/'w as ithe ' threat Jna'de 
to ^ y  /by/ Leori .Krsissin, chief Soviet 
corilmercial agent to Great Britain. 
“A breakdown of trade relations riieans 
a mutual blockade of and by ; Britairi 
and Russia with consequences 'which 
riiay affect the peace, of the whole of 
Europe and even the ■world.”
Despite ’••"'threats, Krassin showed 
the utmost eagernesc to maintain the 
present relations, althou he./ refused 
to : promise concessions to Britain by 
Moscow; H« argued that the pros­
perity of Russia is constaritly increas­
ing, that the Soviet expects to export 
^50,000,000 /worth of goOds to Britain 
in 1923 and that it will raise between 
2 ,000 ,000  and ,3,000,000 bushels of 
wheat this year. Declaring that Russia 
had never countenanced hostile propa­
ganda toWards Britain, Krassin 'sugr 
gested a conference to settle the whole 
quesjtiom
Answering charges .that religious 
persecution was being carried on in 
Russia/Krassin claimed that there is 
complete religious freedom in that 
country, although “it is a crime to 
teach, religion to: childreri under eigh-: 
teen, because it is believed that relig­
ion encourages superstition,” he said;
SPARE FOREIGNERS;
KILL COMPATRIOTS
Miss Agnes Rae returned on Friday 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Control of Insect Pests Chief Topic 
Under Discussion
A meeting of the Okanagan Horti­
cultural Club was held in the local of­
fice of the Department of Agriculture 
on Saturday, May 12th, those present 
being Messrs,. W. T. Hunter, R. H. 
Helmer, H. Evans, R. C. Treherne, M. 
H. Ruhmann, A. Goldie, A. Mann, C. 
McLarty, R. Palmer, P. Venables, R. 
Murray, J. Tait and B. Hoy. ^  
The chief topics under discussion 
were the Codling Moth and Leaf Rol­
ler control. The life history of both 
these pests will he studied this sum­
mer, it was decided, by Dominion and 
Provincial entomologists. The break­
ing down of the Jonathan apple was 
also again discussed and an outline of 
the work already done in the way of 
investigating was given by Mr. Hel- 
mcr.
During the afternoon those pre­
sent at the meeting motored to the 
K.L.O. bench to look over the Blister 
Mite spray plots on Mr, F. A. Taylor’s 
place. All those who were there were 
very much impressed with the good 
control obtained by the use of lime 
siti'^hur spray applied at different per­
iods and at varying strengths, during 
the dormant season. '
An occasional correspondent writes: 
Along with many other interested 
grown-ups we attended the Inter- 
Schbol Track Meet on Saturday and 
must congratulate those in charge on 
the great success of their efforts. To 
see the hundreds of boys and girls of 
all ages, from Armstrong to Penticton, 
arrayed in their various school colours 
was worth the’trip to Kelowna if for 
nothing else. Rutland School had its 
representatives, but although they 
worked hard, they returned home emp­
ty-handed. This is not to be wondered 
at, however, considering the small a- 
mount of training they had and the 
keen competition they had to meet. 
We would suggest that unless they are 
better prepared it would be well if no 
entries arc made for next year's meet, 
as it is wasted energy to compete with 
scholars from city schools which have 
teachers to train them.
“And this leads to the fact that the 
competition was chiefly between the 
city schools, who, as we have said, ap­
parently have trained men to cpach 
the'pupils. It is impossible for boys 
.and girls fi;om rural schools to meet 
this competition as the conditions are 
altogether different from those in the 
city, for the reason above stated. 
Teachers in country schools usually 
have several classes each to teach, too, 
and have no time to train the children, 
especially in the spring when they are 
on the “home stretch,” preparing for 
the promotion examinations at the end 
of June. It docs not seem fair to p ,  
and wc think there should be a third 
division at the next track meet— rur­
al section so that the children in the 
country may have a chance to m p t 
each other on a fair basis instead of
SANGHAI, May 17.-^That the .Su- 
chow bandits will not kill their foreign 
captives but ,will_ hold them many 
weeks, is the belief of General Ho 
Fung; Yu, Chinese military commander 
of the district in ■which the stronghold 
bf the brigands is located, according 
to direct advices received here by the 
Associated Press. On the other hand, 
confirmation has been received, here 
of a previous report tl^at the bandits 
had killed three of their Chinese pris­
oners by hurling them from a cliff in 
the Paot Zuku hills.
A chimney 165 feet high, the sole 
remaining remnant of the once flour­
ishing Hall Mines Smelter, at Nelson, 
was brought down last week.
the trained athletes of the city schools.
“Then, too, a glancb at the pro­
gramme reveals the fact that there are 
no representatives of the rural schools 
among the officials.”
Mr. Lome' Fleming, who lately re­
turned from the prairies, will take up 
his residence in the house occupied un­
til recently by Mr. and Mrs. Maycock 
and family.
Congratulations to Mr. Everitt 
Fleming upon obtaining his B.A. de­
gree.
Owing to the weather, the attend­
ance at the; Women’s Institute was 
smaller than usual, though considerable 
business was transacted.' Mr. Britton 
gave a most interesting talk on "Agri­
culture As It Is Taught In Our 
.Schools.” During our social half-hour 
plans were made to deal with the In­
stitute’s share of “Community Day.” 
Will the ladies of the community please 
note that all donations of pies, cakes, 
cookies and salads will be very accep­
table in the refreshmep booth, and . if 
each one helps a little it will not work 
a hardship on any of p  ,
The Institute is expecting Mrs. Todd, 
of Victoria, to conduct a Mo^cl Meet­
ing for it oh Saturday evening, May 
26, in the School basement at 8  p.m.
Keen contests, spl.cndid!weathcr|
frood management and / a spirit/,,of ricndly rivalry, which seemed to pp-;, vadc the entire proceedings, ./wiU\be 
recollected by all Nvho , took -fin \ tpe 
day’s sports arranged by the Qkanttgain 
Schools Athletic Association last Sat­
urday rind without doubt the Second 
Annual Tifiick Meet, will aliyays /PC 
looked back to as a iitodcl by thpae 
nlanning future fixtures bf like nature. 
Not only did all l>rcacnt have the, W'-, 
portunity of seeing/a’great many WelN 
contested events, bUt the day was made 
pleasant for both pariiclpants and spbe-i/ 
tators bv the spirit of'fraternity 'wnijjh 'I
Province, who,: have - inculcated Ih®
idea of sport for sport’s, Sake. /
An hour before the time schcdul^fed/ 
for the first eveiitj crowds of sqhpbl/ 
children from all .Okanagan points 
hrigain to arrive, and,;' though no 
coming flags 'vVere flown for sbipb 
hours later, soon/ made themselves:jit 
hoiri'e ' in Kelbwna, , ' .Those fr^ trip 
Southern Okanagari canie in large cOp
and
mostly by . .launch; arid trucK; i  pe 
streets were soon filled when those 
were joined by the arrivals from WeSt- 
,bank, two truckloads, and thc :- eprs- 
from the country adioinirig/ Kelowna / 
and from the nortKerri points ; began: 
to arrive. The latter, came in strong 
numbers, yernort/and Arrristrorig e p p : 
tributing, about ope hundred each; ririd;; 
Goldstrearii thirty.: They/cape in /^ l/; 
kinds of con'veyanbes. Greatly /tb/tiie / 
'regret of /everybody,/ the’ Endefby// 
scholars were not able to he/presjCrii / 
Owing to an' attack of; influenza/hayirig’; 
broken orit.in/tiveir hbirie^
•which-prevented se-sfcral very/proirijs-^^^ 
ing young athletes frorii cbmpetiirig to  ̂
year. Altogether, soriie/ tw elve/hpir /  
dred school children bf/all, ages /w ^ e  / 
present and/a/spririkliriglbf/grOwn-*!^^ 
not nearly as many of the’ latter/as 
the occasion warranted. However, the 
'presence of adult's, ih /'large /nunihers 
was . not at all necessary/aS: rib/crowd /  
of. ju'venileS’anywhere/cbrild have Be- / 
haved Better, not one unpleasant./liri-; / 
cident happening during the entire day. , ' 
The .day was cloudy and at times; it  ; 
appeared that the Clerk of the. Weatli.er , 
would not he able to keep Jupiter 
Pluvius from making his appearance, 
but thouP'h rain threatened, it^kept off 
and the weather w a s  almost ideal for 
;0 iif-0 f-door sports. Good order was / 
kept, most of the spectators sitting in 
the grand stand and cheering their 
champions, but during some of the > 
contests, notably those of jumping* the, / 
onlookers surrounded the athletes/in / 
order to get a better view, but_ never 
in s;uch a way as to interfere with the 
contestants. : ’
The sports began promptly at 10,3(1 
am., the officials in charge being: 
Clerk of thc Course, Dr. J. E. Wright, 
Kelowna; Referee, Dr. P. D.. Yan 
Kteeck, Armstrong: judees. Mr. H. ;M. 
Walker, Enderby, Mr. R. J. McDoug-,: 
all, Penticton, C, McCarthy, Kelowna, 
and J. Gowans, Summerland; Scorers, 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., - Kelowna, K* 
M. Elliott, Summerland, and  ̂ Rev. 
Ferguson Millar, Penticton; Timers,- 
Mr. J. M. Wright, Armstrong, and Mr. 
K. S. Hogg, Summerland; Announcer, 
Mr. J. Ellis, Penticton; Starter, Mr. 




I - ' *
curred and no unnecessary de l^ s . de
cisions were given quickly and there 
■were no disputes. The list of the 
events is subjoined, those from 1 to 8
w
taking place in the m orning and; the 
balance in the afternoon. T he tifrie.
distance or height achieved by winner 
of first place is also given..
No, 1. Girls, under 13, 50 yards; 1, 
Louise Gryderman, Vernon; 2, Mary 
Dockstcadcr, A rm strong 3, Barbara 
Webster, Coldstream. Time 7 secs.
No. 2 . Boys under 13, 75 yards:. /!, 
Donald Appleton, Kdowna; 2, Dick 
Farmer, Vernon; 3, Ian Campbell, 
Summerland. Time, 10 sees.
No. 3. Girls under 17, 75 yards: 1, 
Mabel Dore, Kelowna; 2, Pearl John­
son, Penticton; 3, Louise Crydermari, 
Vernon. Time, 9.8 secs.
No. 4, Boys tinder 17, 100 yards: 1, 
Gordon Mcikle,- Kelowna; 2, Gordon 
Hull, Vernon; 3, Charles Lamhly, 
Penticton. Time, 11.4 secs.
No. 5. Girls,opcn. 50 yards: 1, Alice 
Brown, Kelowna; 2, Elsie Mcldriim, 
Penticton; 3, Merle Hewlett, West- 
bank, Time, 6.2 secs.
No, 6 , . Boys open, 100 yards: 1,
Warren Gayton, Summerland; 2* John
Aitken, Kelowna; 3, Jimmie Hender­
son, Vernon. Time, 11 secs.
No. 7. Bpys under 17, hurdle: 1,
Guy Bray, Armstrong; 2, Ralph Thom­
as, Pentictori; 3. Colin McCIounie, 
Vernon. Time, 19 secs.
No. 8 . Boys open, hurdle: 1, War­
ren Gayton, Summerland; 2, Harley 
Hatfield, Penticton, Time, 20 isces, 
N o-9. Girls under 17, r c l ^  (4), 75,i , ..
yards: 1, W. W atson, C. Rray, B. 
Moore, M. Docksteadcr. Arm strong;' 2,
F. Barr, M, Grccnhill, B. MacDougall, 
P. Johnson, Pentictori; 3,- L. Cryder- 
man. C. Mattock'. K.' Bones, A. Larig- 
staff, Vernon; Time, 43 sees.
No. 10. Boys, under 17, relay (4), 
100 yards; 1., R. Thomas, _M, Fish, C. 
Lamhly, E. Fisher, Penticton; 2, G. 
Mcikle, E. Williams, B., Knowles^ F. 
Fumerton, Kelowna. Time* 48.5 secs.
(Continued on Page 6 )
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FAOB TWO
SIL V E R W A R E  W EEK
SILVERWARE WEEK
Y o u  a r e 'w e lc o m e  in  o u r  s to re  a t  uU t i m ^ .  
Come* in  a n d rlo o lc . a round*  y o u  w n l n o t  be  
u rg e d  to  b u y .
I 'i
/, S e e  o u r  line , in  a n t jc ip a t jo n  o f y o u r  re q u ire -  
m e n ts  fo r  Tunc w e d d in g s . W e  h a v e  a  sp le n d id  
se le c tio n  o f C o m m u n ity  P la te ,  f u d o r  PU te*  
w h ic h  is  a  m o d e ra te ly  p r ic e d  lin e  o f  f la tw a re , 
a n d  a  fu ll a s s o r tm e n t  o f h o llo w  w a re  m  th e  
v e ry  b e s t  g ra d e s  o n ly .
PETTIGREW
THE DIAMOND MAN
Good For 10 Days
From  M oy  17th to  M ay 27th
, A Square Steel Tube Bed, l^dn. cohtinuoua poa^ 
with l|^-in. rectangular fillera, rubbed and finished 
like the^body of a  high-priced car, finished in walnut
Coil Spring./
, Felt Mattress,’
ALL m a d e  b y  SIMMONS, LTD, WmiCH IS a 
GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
Price of the 3 pieces reduced $36.00
Kebwna Tornltiire Ca.
The Home oi the Victor Records




ROUGH S  DRESSED LUMBER
Sash, Doors, Windows and 
No. 1-xxx and No. 2-xx 
Cedar Shingles
If you are building we can supply you w ith
Dry Shiplap and Dry Dimensions
Phone 221
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED-
■Book your orders for
L IM E  -SU L PH U R  ,
n o w , SO th a t  w e c a n  h a v e  s to c k s  o n  h a n d  w h e n  
y o u  ca ll.
GIVE TH E CUT W O R M S A TREAT 
FEED  THEM  BRAN and PARIS GREEN
Full line  o f  F l o u r ,  F e e d , Hay, Straw, Etc.
XELOW M  GROWERS' EXCHINGE
FREE CITY DELIVERY PHONE 29
r *
KaOW Nl GROWERS' EXCHINGE
TENDERS are invited for hauling Box Shook, Nails, Paper 
and other packing materials between : the Kelowna 
 ̂warehouses and packing houses operated by the Exchange 






, Also for the hauling of packed or unlocked fruit from the above 
metitioned pacldng houses to the Kelowma warehouses.
Quotations for hauling materials and unpacked fruit to be at a 
rate per ton and for packed fruit at a rate per box.
Tenders to be subxnitted not later than May 25th.
KELOWNA GROWERS* EXCHANGE
;38-2c
THK KBLOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD^ilT THURSDAY, MAY l7Ui. i m
IbOY SCOUT CMlffllN
Troop First! Self Last!
Edited by “Pioneer.'
had'put Up such a hard figlit for tlio 
vegetable growers all throughout, was 
liiow on the executive of the Associated 
I Growers.
The outcome of the campaign for 
I better marketing methods was far grea-*, 
ter than any of its promoters, cvcricx- 
nected, as the tomato growers and the 
vegetable growers, had already organ-ISth May, 1923 _ _____________  ,
Orders by command for Week cnd-|ij.cd and the onion growers and^potato
tr 24th May.' 1923: >; . Igrowcrs were also getting together.
?)utic8 : <3>rdcrly Patrol for week, ||Sad found at, Ottawa that
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves. jest was being taken by the Parhamcn- 
^̂  pLndcs: The combined troop will I tary Committee on Agriculture m the 
ot the Scout Hall on I* riday. j movement and all eyes were upon B. 
i instant, at 7:30, p,m. and on I c . as setting, the pace. The baskatchc-
.. tiin 10th iiiRtant. at 2.15 I ...on , nroviiicial government was takmg
Parades: 
I parade 
the 18thSaturday, he I9 nsta , | w a  p r i n c i a l  in
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. In each cfisc thisjatcpg to foster co-o^pcrativc 
IS just half an hour before the opening L f  farm .produce.
t i m e  of our performance. The pro- jtJmcS ahead undoubtedly, but thpipcu 
1 LTammo should last just under two and I g. c , must show the « s t  of Canada 
a half hours if the events arc run off j what they could do. id , the matter of 
' snUppily, which they can only be « I BucccssfUl CP-opcration;
I 4atf«rtcr nn.t*t' afC ifCady in Tur— rtiinl-nrl friScouts t king , par  rc rea tneiM Taylor quoted om a tcn-ycar-
placcs beforehand. Mayor Suthcriandj hulletin , issued by ,Mr. McNmll, 
has kindly consented to jthc» head of the Fruit Division at p t-
badges this year. Through j tawa, pointing out some of the cardinal
ness of the Trustees and A®®®„,"î  I noints essential toward? success of any 
staffs of tbe Schools, wc arc u jjj^ b lc  I ,qoycmcnt, mcluding con-
tb' arrange for a full f®b®^T® '̂j f,deiicc in i ts , leader^  ̂ fcllpwr
of Ihc  perform ance on Tlm rsday â ^̂ ^̂  ̂ of each membdr, giv-
noon of ; » > ® o S  ing evc^y support to the movement;is' therefore being ^called for 2 .00  on 
I that afternoon. After our
I^nteftairi'lunScliiBhttcsfl; selfishhess being.a relic 
forther « 4 of “ primitive civiliftion while co-op- I oration endeavours Co eliminate aelfish-'S l a ‘r p ''a i?df'i °"tfc'’'T ? ~ p  ‘ "before I oration endeavours
I r S a S r a r e  .was glad that General Harmanthe examp are oyer. , thejand  he did not need to; have a ‘‘shovf
m d^cnt'^^wrtfln^ which wc have a j down” with the shippcrd_ and U”°*bcr
^ w rd  L e  as fo llSw s:- . meeting like Jat/jvhich  took P ^  m
Teriderfoot: By Recruit Alan Me- j the Empress Theatre, a year ago only
lenaeriooL. y |  worse, as they Had piles of damnrng
Ippon. __: f... C/v/isef I ___ .il.iw.MAwa* mstfhnHn whlChGibbon.Scc“ond Class Ambulance: by Scout |evidence as to sbfppcrs’ methods w^^ wav , . .. , ,  Tx------  — I. * * noiv be) glad to-destroy, SinceK Shephci’d, before Mr. Kcown onlfie woul d— ».*■ aUa..*
1 the 14th instant.' ' Vr- 'tx   ̂ j had been brought about
1 Carpenters: by Second G^Haugund I He cmphasizc|d that growers would 
I Scout John Foster,^on the 9th instam, K .-ypp^rt Q U R  jnstitu-
|and P.L; Gordon Mcikle and Scout ^^^p cfiticism to the epd o
McCarthy, on the dOth mstant, before I ^  ^  p,,ght ̂ ot bc neccss-
Mr. W. C. Mitchell. , t - . iia « r.n I ary to use'it.Cyclist: Sdcond_ James Laidlaw on I ® >
some $40,0fX),000 in the frUit industry 
n B. C., it/ was going to the wall. The 
;>ominion XSovcriimcut had promised to 
enforce the anti-dumping clauses of 
the Customs Act, if necessary, and 
would give any other reasonable pro­
tection,'required., It was largely due to 
the co-operative movement that the go­
vernment had been stimulated' to. ac­
tion together with the "transportation 
companies and the banks. While in
the Euat, he had interviewed the gen­
eral nutnagers of the banks and had 
told them how things were'in B. C., 
that the growers would probably not be 
able to clear up last year’s adyapecs,
and h,c made a. special ,plci 
banks/ Should be merciful,
lea that the
Dcopin were honest and.could not help*1 A.%. YJIm vavnfeS iVinflthe p6 sitiop they were im He was glad 
to say (he had received lassurancca from 
the general managers^ that they would 
be merciful, and he had every confid-
implicatc the co-operativo association. 
He had felt that action was needed and 
must be taken nt once in ordcr^ to get 
results on the British majrkct this year. 
He had received replies from several 
quarters, generally favourable to the 
idea, and one letter, in pointing out 
the need of improved marketing meth­
ods, stated that the writer had actually 
witnessed Okanagan apples undersell­
ing Okanagan apples on the same mar­
ket.
General Harman concluded by agairt 
thanking all from thcr bottom of his 
heart for the kind things that had been 
said and for their splendid attendance 
that evening. . ,
' Mr. McGosh then, prcsjontiid General 
Harman and Mr. Taylor each with a
they had to endure came from the lack 
of co-operation. The carnage of tho 
(>cat w ar, the hardships suflered In 
cons quenco of it, the heavy taxes 
that followed it, all came from lack of 
co-operation amongst the nations of 
the world. The dream of reformers and 
the founders of cults had always been
ciicc Sthat the banks . would: cpmi?
through with 'UsSistaiuJc. The trans­
portation companies had also shown 
their desire to assist by granting con­
cessions of vajrlous kinds of value to 
the industry. Taking all these things 
into account, he thought it cohld safe­
ly be said that everything looked rosy 
for the,'fu^urei, , ,
Mr. 'Taylor concluded his remarks by 
again thanking the phairman and , the 
assemblage for their kipdncss,
General Harman expressed himself 
as much gratified in the way m which 
the people had'turned out to show^their 
appreciation ' of what he te rm ^  the 
“miserable little efforts” of Mr. Taylor 
and himself. During their campaign 
Mri Taylor gave all the facts and fig­
ures and the speaker acted as a kind
of prophet of what was to come, and 
he still felt disposed to prophesy
handsome sterling silver cigarette, case,*
as a token of appreciation froxh . thc 
fruit grpwers of the districtj' and the
recipients once more 
thanks for the gifts.
Mr. rtomersham, pf Kamloops,'hy 
request sang “The End of A Perfect
th^Sth Instant, futuro S 'tW m p rp Y e
repass by Johyi Aitken before jj^^^cing thexoSt. Investigations carried
master Barihplomew. i .. tVip l'nnt'bv*\he government had done much Cooks: Scout 3 °bn . Foster, on rte  oû ^̂  ̂ of .production,
'?a‘w,‘"or.he M.h 1 ' “ "  * ^
Shepherd.
c^ablishing that
Musicians: Scout Frank Fumerton, I ductioxi .
on the 11th instant, before MrSi rrit-
Completion of First Class 








[ Wenatchee . -  593
[Yakima ........
rnstmrt;“befo7r Mr7 Al'i'ster Cameron. IB . C. ......--r-.:-.-■-• ••- 234 , , .
M S sm an : P.L. John Aitken and I The figures given were for Racked
i  E. Williams and Scout John J^oster I boxes. Figures taken oyer a 
freoass) and P.L. G. Meikle, Second I „i„e years for the Wenatchee distri^ G^Siug and Scout W. Longley, be- I showed a, cost of $2.13 per box on a 
fore Mr. Towell on the 14th instant. 1200-box yield per acre, running down 
At the moment of writing we have j to the yield until the lowest
not got the scores made by the above I figure of 86 cents per box was reached 
with the exception of P.L. John Ait- ^  1,000-box yield.
ken who made 92. shooting with Mr. i- complaint in the Okana-
Towell’s rifle at 25 yards. ■, .. I ga„ as to the enhancement of ep'sts
We wish to very sincerely *aank the I b . irrigation rates and real
above ladies and gentlemen I estate taxes, but in this respect Wen-
i acted as examiners. . . r l atchee also had high rates to show.
The Troop is extremely. From a S o re  of $14.77 in 1912-1915
■those of .its members who so well held I „ .̂-,ter and taxes, Wenatchee costs 
up 'the high place of Kelowna in risen an-S'T.'*' 1 TV/TAAt WaW nn under'this head had steadily risen an-l letics at the School Meet held Inuallv until in 1920 the charge amoun-
urday last, which Sd g  $38.30 per acre.
! Tn^'lCelowna. The I As to the question of oyer-produc-
i rS^ning trL k  made is a tion, Mr. Taylor pointed out that thirty
I irreat improvement to the athletic j years ago more apples were _ produced
g r o u n d s  helping to make them a splen-jthan today. There were cycles of ten grounas, ncipiug w *i,_* I 4-1,a fruit industry, accordingdid asset to the City. We believe that I years in the fruit industry, according 
the fact our athleter were able to keep I to Professor^Clement. Sight must not 
in training throughout the winter m I be lost of the fact thaL the industry, 
an indoor athletic hall had undoubtedly I like others, was governed by ecpnoinic 
a great deal to do with the fine shape I laws, and that it would always have its 
in which the results showed them to I ups and downs. In  times of bad prices 
I be They have recently been training I orchards in the East were largely aban- 
ha'rd and faithfully for the events, b u ti doned,' and when prices again becanxe 
if a winter has been a period of ab-1  normal the trees were either dead or 
solute athletic inactivity it takes a|v*rere not in condition to produce pro- 
great deal more spring training than 1 fitable crops. This did not apply in the 
otherwise to round one in to , shape. Uame measure to the West, where fruit-
H ARM AN AND TAYLOR
ARE HONOURED!
f Continued from Page 1)
tlcrhan described the hardshjps and toil 
endured by his great-grandfather, a 
settler from Ireland^ in trying to esteb- 
Hsh a home aniidst the woods of On­
tario; how he and his son slaved in 
clearing up their 160 acres, and how, in 
time he came himself to take up the 
burden of the farm, with the result that, 
splendid place though it was, with two 
fine barns and a large residence, he 
could not get as much rent for it as 
he had to pay for a five-room house in 
Toronto. Why should men have to 
produce at such cost? It was because 
they were not trying to defend them­
selves by organized action. Organiza­
tion was an absolute necessity, not only 
for fruit growers but for all other pro­
ducers from the soil.
He had spent over 35 years m the 
manufacturing world, said Mr, Howe, 
and had come to B. C. to retire but 
he found himself, after all, a pretty 
busy man. He became deeply interes­
ted in agriculture and horticulture soon 
- 1 after his arrival in B. C., and after see- 
ing how easily irioncy was xnadc in 
manufacturing as compared with far­
ming, he felt it was the duty of every 
man engaged in agriculture to do his 
utmost to improve conditions. He did 
not know if he was the right man in 
the right place. If he was found want­
ing, if the directors or the general man­
ager 'should be found wanting, they 
should be asked to step down. No man 
should stand in the way of the co-op­
erative organization. He had pleasure 
in proposing the health of General
Harman and Mr. L. E. Taylor.
After the customary musical honours 
and vigorous rounds of cheers had died 
away, Mr. Taylor rose to respond;’ He 
thanked Mr. Howe from the bottom of 
his heart for his kind words and the 
gathering for their demonstration of 
appreciation, which was exceedingly 
iTj"atifying to General Harman and him­
self, but he urged that the other mem­
bers of the Committee of Seven should 
not be forgotten. The other five had 
done equally good work, and he quaint­
ly described the General and himsclt 
as only two “poor prunes” who had 
gone out to the pwiiric to d a  the de­
tail work. Incidentally he told a little 
story, to the amusement of his hearers, 
in order to define the meaning of a 
“poor prune.” He expressed his gra­
tification that Mr. F. A. Lewis, who
growing was more of a perrnanent in­
dustry and growers stuck to it through 
the bad years. Prof. Clement had poin­
ted out that times of low prices gave 
Western producers the chance to look 
after their orchards so as to have them 
in the best and most productive condi­
tion -when times improved.
. Mr. Taylor expressed his confidence 
that things would come back to normal 
in a year or two. I t  was ridiculous to 
suppose that, with an investment of
would predict that, if all would get to­
gether and give up criticizing cvery-
thihg that was done, and would ;^et 
behind and push, the one big associa­
tion for B. C. would be put oyer. The 
gx’Owers m ust be .loyal'to their organi- 
zatibri, and not until one of their dir­
ectors or employees was pro'yed to be 
a failure would it-be time to hit hiin on 
the head., It was imperatiye that the 
dircctor$ of the Locals should' impress' 
upon the growers that, .they were part 
of the One big brganization, and^ esprit 
de corps' niust, be yprkcd up m the 
Locals... ...  ̂ ;■, ■ .
He regarded tricmbership in fhe B. 
C. Fruit Growers’ Association ^  a 
most valuably asset to growers, and he 
advocated a 100 per cent xt^eqaberohip in 
that body just as much as yii As­
sociated'Growers, as the B» C. F.;iG» A., 
was in a position to represent the cause 
of the growers in ! many diverse and 
useful ways.
He would make yet another prophe­
cy. I t was in regard to the export mar­
ket, about which he had a bee jn  his 
bonnet ever since he was demobilized 
in 1919, when he met a man in Eng­
land who had bluntly described the 
growers in B ..C. as d —d fools,.be­
cause, while they were growing good 
fruit>and the Empire was anxious to
have it, they w e r e  not advertising _ xt
properly and fruit froin other countries 
was usurping its place. Fpr instance, 
it was a fact that American apples had 
been sold as from British Columbia. 
Oii the other hand, if the B. C. growers 
would organize properly, the man as­
sured him that all their fruit would 
find a ready market. Qf course it  had 
to be remembered that the  ̂ Unipu 
Jack was then flying very high and 
that such talk would haye to be dis­
counted to a certain extent, but ĥe be 
lieved that it was not yet too late to 
make an effort to widen their markets 
within the Empire.
He was satisfied las t. fall that ihe 
co-operative organization was conung, 
so he had taken it upon himself to 
write personal letters to people he 
knew in all parts of the Empire, an­
nouncing the impending change m mar­
keting methods and asking their opin­
ion as to whether it would be possibly 
to organize an Empire Fruit Supply 
Association with a clearing-house in 
London, where the agents-general of 
the various colonies were located •with­
in easy reach. He did not see why, 
through such a body, the Mother 
Country could not be supplied the year 
round with all kinds, of fruits, includ­
ing citrus, as the Empire produced 
them all. . ...
■What he had done had been absolute 
Iv oersonal and did not in any way
Day” Very acceptably, modestly de­
clining calls' for an encore on the 
ground that he had.no music, with him, 
Rev. W. Graham-ftrown, who "waa 
called on by the chairman, joined iq 
the felicitations tO/the guests of the 
evening, draiving. attention to, the fine 
spirit evinced by the . presence of , , so 
many business men, who thus showed 
their keen support of the now  ̂market­
ing, movement. He spoke .with keen 
appreciation of the work done by Gen­
eral Harman and Mr. Taylor, ,dcclar-, 
irtg that they had restored hope to the, 
growers. He regretted that, from force 
of circumstances, he. spoke as an. out- 
'sidcr, but. he was far from being ai 
anti-coToperationist and duty : woul< 
probably lead him within, the fold- ey 
cntually
Saying that he found it difficult to 
know wnat kind of a sermon to preach
Upon co-operation, Mr. .praham-Brown 
took the course of enlivening his re 
marks with a 'series of humorous^stor 
ies which hugely amused his audience 
while' at the same time they were dir­
ectly applicable ■ to h is: 'subject. Be 
tween these excursions in a lighter yem 
he dwelt ■ upon the fact that the basic 
idea in the co-operative mancetmg 
movement w as, to band together, not 
to create a monopoly but to render 
'service* to give the consumer fruit of 
the best quality, packed^ in the best lyay 
and at a reasonable price that will re^ 
turn a decent profit to the grower. To 
this end it was netessary to  secure en­
largement of markets and elimination 
of undue competition. The permanent 
stability of the industry lay in enlarg­
ing the borders of its markets and'in
export. All the productive industries 
of the world today oW^d their success 
to export—such as rubber, tea, .cotton, 
wheat and so forth. Urging* m con­
clusion, confidents in  the  leaders of the 
movement, Mr. Brown caused roars of 
laughter by a story of the ovmer ^of 
some bantams who, dissatisfied with 
the smallness of their eggs, hung up 
an ostrich egg in front of their nests, 
With the inscription, “Keep your^ eye 
on this and do the best you can. 
Clad- in the garb of old Gaul, Mr,
the expansion of co-operation to 
brace alt mankind, when poverty and .
Iiardship shall cease. AH'progress was 
preceded by depression, the bright 
spots by dark spots, and this had bcco












. 2 lbs. for
15c
25c
o t TO BACCO S
AT
STUR G EO N ’S
(Near Post Office)
Reg. $1.00 1-lb. bags “Alice”
(smoking)', full pound, only 0  t f ’*' 
Reg. $1.00 1-lb. hags Montcalm Q | | |»  
(smoking), full pound, only P M V  
Reg. $1.00 J^-lb. tins Senator 85c
Geo. S. McKenzie ^ .̂ang in his accus­
tomed good style, ‘ I t’s Nice *̂9-
in the Mor;iin’,” and responded to an 
insistent encore with T he Waggle of
the Kilt.”
Inviting Mayor Sutherland to pro­
pose the health of the Directors of the 
Associated Growers, the chairman sta­
ted that all the members of the Board
had been invited to the banquet but a
few were unable to ■ attend. ‘ read 
telegrams from Col. Scott, of Salmon 
Arm, and Mr. J. J. Carnpbell, of Nel­
son, conveying their. regrets at being 
unable to be present and asking nim 
to express to the guests of the even- 
ing their deep sense of appreciation ot 
all they had done for the good of the 
fruit industry.
On rising to speak, His Worship rc- 
eeived a great ovation, with three 
rounds of cheers and a tiger, and 
“What’s the matter with Sutherland? 
He’s all right!” The Mayor’s .charac­
teristic response was: “Aw, cut it out!
Speaking of co-operation, Mr. Suth­
erland said the farmer was the last to 
participa,te in the benefits that accrue 
from team work lor the common good. 
Practically all the advantages that the 
people possessed today canae from co­
operation, while practically all the ills
a mild smokiiig tobacco, only 
Reg. $1.00/ 54-lb, tins Amber f 7 | | ^
> (smoking) ® V v
A SPECIAL BARGAIN.—Macdon­
ald’s best smoking, British Consols; 
regi 2Sc tins for 20c; 2  tins for -35c
* for extra Value
Reg. 75c Chocolates, assorted; C | | i ^  
, now selling at, per lb. .... -j,- 
ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA 
ROOM now open; ' Give it a tnaL 
New features and low prices. '
at
STURGEON^S
Phone 348. (Near Post Office)
C U N A R D
A N  C  H O R
A N C H O R 'D  O N  A L D S O N
CANADIAN SERVICE FROtlt 
MONTREAL
To Plsmiouth—Cherbourg—London
Ausonia, June 9; Andania, May 19 
Glasgow
Saturnia, May 17; Cassandra, May 22
FROM NEW  YOJRK- ,
To ■ Queenstown :#*id Liverpool _
Caronia, June 2; Cassandra, May ^  
Carmania, May 19; /Scythia, May 26
CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTCW
Aquitania May 22; Mauretania May 29 
Berengaria, June 5.
LONDONDERRY and GLASGOW
Camcronia, ■ May 26; Tuscania, June 2
Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Albania, June 2; Tyrrhcnia, May 73
(Hamburg)
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information from Agents 
Company’s Office, ,622 Hastings , St. 
W.. Vancouver, Phone Sey. 3648/
T H E  ATTRACTION KELOWNA HAS BEEN W AITING FOR
WED. ’̂ 2̂O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y
T H E  WORLD’S G R EA TEST AGGREGATION 
OF OVERSEAS E N T E R T A IN E R S^
HOLLAND
Entertained the Troops in 
France and Belgium for 
three years and later crea- 
et a sensation in London 
and Paris.
Played before the King 
and Queen of Belgium, Bri­
tish Royalty, Army and 
Navy Chiefs and many o- 
ther notables.
Now in their fourth year 
in Canada.
IN THEIR REGORD 
BREAKING 1923 REVUE “ FU U  O' PEP
WITH CANADA’S MOST FAMOUS ARTISTS 
THE INIMITABLE“Red” Nevvnaan CHARACTER COMEDIAN
Arthur (Jock) Holland
THE WORLD FAMOUS FEMALE IMPERSONATOR
PRESENTING A GREATER 
VARIETY OF ENTERTAIN­
MENT THAN EVER.
2 2  NEW  NUMBERS 
and a revival of 
“ The Duchess Entertains.”
And 15 of the Old Original Favountes, including; Jimmy Ggo^* 
Charlie McLean, Alan Murray, Ted Chaitcr, Fred Fenwick, 
Young, Jerry Brayford, BiU Tennant, Jack McLaren, Ivor Ayre, 
Bertram Langley, Bob Anderson, Percy Campbell and others.
Seats Now Selling at Willits’ D rug  Store.;Prices: 85c, $1.10 and
$1.65, including tax .
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
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T O R  XBM>WMA COUMIBR A N p ORANAOAN O PC H A R piST
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The GufdcB have little to aay ^  
tfoemselvcs thi® week. In fact, little 
will be seen oi' heiti'di of Cuidea till the 
W $ truck®; loaded high with tenta and 
h ^gage  roll out of town early in July. 
From now on they will be applying the 
Wndagea they learned to make .last 
Winter to their own head® and biiaiily
burning midnight oil. .  ̂ .
They will. oi coMrac,,take t«mc to at^ 
tend 'tite  Scout Entertainment thia 
week. Such an opportunity could jnot 
be miaaed aa the programme ia moat 
attractive. We wiah tne Seouta every 
aucccaa. If they Jump and bandage and 
pack iand climb aa well aa thes  ̂ bugle, 
they will have a delighted audience. 
The bugle band waa certalniyapprccia- 
ted on May Pay. v'
But the Brownies 1 You have seen 
little of them lately. Small wonder 1 
If you are ort llife lookobt early In June 
you may discover what they arc up to, 
' ‘Do you wonder where the fairlea arc 
that tolfca declare have vanished ?
arc you like "the, Hftle girl over the 
garden iwall who doesfa't believe in 
fairies at dib? f'.'.You think the House
!  ̂ The Studeboker Light- îx Sedan is built for years of 
hard service-service oyer country r^ds, up-^ountiy 
; trailŝ  city streets or anywhere you wish to drivel..
It is comfortable, ecohotnical of fuel, sturdy and 
long-lived. Freedom from repairs, is'proved by Stude- 
baker’s oal^ of repair parts, which in 1922 averaged 
only $13 per car in operation.
Vibration, which is so destructive, particularly to 
closed cars, is practically eliminated in the Light-SiX; 
Sedan by the machining of the crankshaft and connect­
ing reds on all surfaces—a feature of construction not 
to be found in any other car in;Cjinada selling for 
less than $3500*
Beautifhl in design̂  mechanically right* luxurious 
and adwiuately quipped-rthat 'briefly describes, the 
Studebaker Light-Six Sedan. .
minnfftJA AND'PRICBS-/. o.b. WalketvJli«, Ont.—BxoJuaĥ o 0 /  traM
L1QHT43XX S -P a U .,iirW ,B . 4 o a .p . ^
, SPBCIAI.-8XX 
5-Pmo., i/P' W. B.'30H,P.
B10-8X3IL> , t-P w u.,tasrw *B . iO H .P .
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that Jack Buiit was only makcrhcticye, 
and* that the maiden all forlorn that 
milked the cow with,a crump|fd horn 
was notircaily kissed by'the man .all 
tattered and torn I Well / the Brownjlca 
arc prcparingv.to ,show you that it is 
all perfectly true—and Brownies ehould 
know. '■ ' i '/u'
It would have been splendid to have 
received a visit from our Chief Guide, 
but perhaps it was rather too much to 
hope for. At any rate she is interested 
in our progress, as shovvU by the fol­
lowing -letter' received ■ by. our Commis­
sioner, Mrs. Foster:
’  ̂ "April 29th, 1923. 
"Dear Mrs. Foster,
"You wil| pr'obably be surprised at 
hearing from nte but this letter is not 
to bbthcr ybu at all, but simply to say 
how sorry I am that I did not see you 
on my way through British Columbia* 
"Our tour was very strenuous and 
our time was short, and wo could not 
visit half the places we should have 
likedf toi to a(cc the Scouts and Guides.
"But the ones we did see have been 
jdlly, and, we have, so enjoyed seeing 
the rn'Ovfcment going on well through­
out Canada. I t  speaks volumes for the 
Cinergy and hard wprk being, put into 
it by Commissioners and Guiders, and 
from what we,have Seen',we fee) con­
vinced that Scouting and Guiding,IS 
going to be a very strong factor for 
good amongst the children of Canada.
"We have fully realized the mapy 
difficulties there are to contend, with;-^ 
distances, ; shortage ,of ■ Guiders. lack 
of understanding of the aims and me­
thods of the movement on the parrot 
the public, etc. But then difficulties 
arc there to be overcome, arent they? 
And the fact that Guiding is spriiading 
so far and,so fast is plroof that it can
and will do gbod and ^ill in due 
course get the support that, we all want
for i t . : i  , ,
"I hope that;things are going vvell 
in your areia, and that you ai;e findipg 
Guiding the same fascinating work that 
we Commissioners elsewhere dol | 
“Please forgive me for having bpfed 
you with this letter, but as a fellow; 




LEnERS TO THE EDITOR
GAME-DESTROYING DOGS
Term* to  Your CometUonv
The Jenkins Co., Ltd.
KELOWNA: B.C.
H I S  I S  A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
A: Penticton scholar, Geoffrey . B. 
Riddehough, won two scholarships in 
the -Cxaminations recently held at the 
University of B. C., capturing the Arts 
and the University bursaries.




Dear Sir, • , ,
It seems to me that the last para­
graph'among the Kelowna local items 
calls for some comment. ̂  While sym­
pathizing in the main, with the point 
of view expressed in ■ the article, yet 
if I the closing sentence -is calculated to 
give encouragement and support to 
those individuals who would tako^thc 
law into their own hands, no true lov­
er of dogs can protest too emphatically. 
No "sportsman" has any more right to 
destroy the dog of another'than he has 
to destroy his horse or other animal. 
No decent-minded citizen can find lan­
guage to express his or her opinion of 
the miscreant who has already poisoned 
over a score of our faithful friends, 
but after all is it much less a crime to 
shoot a dbg than to poison itP ,  ̂
With respect to the damage done by 
the dogs, it might not be out of place 
to suggest that the whole expense of 
■‘‘game introduction and protection is 
borne by the I'atcpayers at large, only 
a small percentage of whom ever take 
out a gun’. It suggests a rather ironical 
situation if I, who do not shoot phea­
sants, but contribute my share in taxes 
to the other fellow’s enjoyment, should 
have to sacrifice my dog also if he takes 
his own sport in 'his own way. It is 
worth thinking about. , ;
Yours very truly, _
‘ G.: F. PEARCEY.
[EDITORIAL NOTE.—Our cor­
respondent is. not justified in reading 
into the item in question somethingj 
that was not contained in it. No en­
couragement was given to sportsmen 
to kill dogs found in the act of des­
troying game during the nesting per­
iod, but the danger was pointed^put ta  
dog owners of permitting their ^ani­
mals to run uncontrolled, lest irate, 
lovers of game take the law into  ̂their 
own hsmds. As lovers of all animals, 
including those of the wilds, we depre­
cate as strongly as our correspondent 
such a course, but the risk to dogs 
wandering at their sweet will cannot be 
over-looked, especially when their so- 
called indulgence in “sport in their own 
way” takes the form^of destruction of 
nests, eggs, young chicks and occasion­
ally the mother bird.] .
-Mr. C. B. Lefroy has been elected 
president of the Boy Scout Association 
at Vernon..
M r.' Joseph Harwood, of Vernon, 
has been appointed a Vice-President of 
the Canadian School Trustees’ Assoc­
iation.
PAO®,
At the general meeting which was 
held on Saturday last, Comrade T. G. 
Norris was . unanimously elected tb the 
Executive Committee, to fill the vacan­
cy caused by the resignation of Com­
rade A. F, Graves. Comrade Norris 
will also undertake the duties of Chair­
man of the Finance Sub-Committee.
The dining room having been vaca­
ted by Mrs, Atherton, meals arc not be­
ing served'at the Club, as heretofore. 
No decision has been arrived at yet as 
to the future policy to be adopted as 
regards this branch of the Club’s act­
ivities. ' * * *
Members arc reminded that the next 
Guest Night will be held on Thursday, 
the 24th, which will be Empire Dpy. 
A splendid concert programme is being 
arranged by Cbmradc C. Gowcni
Oh Friday next the W. A, will hold 
their monthly card social and dance. 
Card playing will commence at 8  p._m. 
The music will be supplied by Wm- 
stohe’s orchestra.
TH E "OLD DUMBELLS"
T N ---------
EAST KELOWNA
The bloom is off the fruit trees and 
some people arc starting the calyx 
^ ray . Nearly everybody is irrigating, 
‘lose who wei*c clever enough to ap
- —̂  ------  . suppl
the Lower'Beach will have; to be cut 
down at about half an inch per acre. 
'We notice a lot of blister mite about. 
With every one so busy on their or­
chards there was liftlc time for any­
thing else, s
The Sports Club had games of base­
ball with Benvoulin and Mission Creek 
at our school grounds on Thursday 
and Monday evenings. When the 
games arc on the crowd of yoqng peo­
ple and their cheering quite transforms 
the Lower Bench.'
Mr. D. Pricsticy has bougjit a Max­
well car and Mr. Allport a Ford truck.
“FULL O’ PE P’’'
Famous Sbldicr Concert Party Will 
■ Appear Here Next Wednesday ,
of Dqmbclls, 
now known as the “Old Dumbclls,"
I d y M a n
PY^HE Mutual Life of Canada has acquired an experi- 
ence of over half a century of life insurance. It 
has studied the results of thousands and thousands of 
policies. Our experience convinces us that for the 
average family man the most t^eful and economical 
form of insurance is the profitiparticipating, long-term* 
endowment policy. This policy matures at a specified 
advanced age* but is of course payable at prior death if 
that age be not attained.
Annual dividends are paid to holders of these 
policies and results will surprise those who have not 
realized what Mutual profit-participation can accom­
plish towards lessening the cost of life insurance. On 
some of these longrterm endowment policies, taken out 
in youth, poli^hoiders at maturity have actually re­
ceived in cash 100% more than they have deposited 
with the Company as premiums!
This form of insurance provides against 
both premature death and helpless old age.
A c c i d e n t  a n d  
D i s a b i l i t y  C l a u s e s
• For a small additional premium, the Com­
pany will add the provision that should the 
assured at any time be overtaken by perman­
ent disability no further premiums shall be 
payable, and furthermore, the Company will 
pay the assured a monthly income during the 
continuance of such disability. And if desired 
a still further privilege may be secured-— 
namely, a double indemnity in the event of 
death by accident-— t̂hat is, the Company will 
pay the face value of the policy.
Mutual Long-Term Endowment thus fur­
nishes fourfold insurance protection^—first 
against death, second against old age, third 
against disability, and fourth against acci­
dent. At the same time profits so reduce the 
cost of insurance .as to make this policy an 
investment yielding not only all that it costs, 
but all the way from 25 to 100% more accord­
ing to age and length of the endowment term.
Fill in and mail the coupon below and we 
will send you particulars about this policy.
The original compaj^^jc
will appear at the Empress Theatre 
next Wednesday, May 23rd, for one 
night only, with a 'new revue which; 
is declared to be the best offering ever' 
presented to the Canadian public by : 
this famous soldier organization. The; 
boys now operate their own company, 
produce' all their own numbers, ar­
range their ■ own lighting and scenic; 
effects, design their own costumes and, 
work out their own ideas entirely.. 
"Full O’ Pep,’’ the title of their new 
live wire revue, has been breaking 
all former records o f. this company' 
in every town and city in- Eastern 
Canada. The boys are making another; 
transcontinental tour of Canada and 
will afterwards make a 'tour of the 
States and the British W est Indies.
"Full O’ Pep” is a new revue, en­
tirely different from "Biff, Bing, Bang, ' 
or the "DumbellS Revue of 1922,”; 
which were'both record breakers. 'The 
cast comprises the popular Canadian- 
overseas favourites. T^ifteen of" the 
seventeen members of last season’s' 
aggregation, including such famous 
stars as “Red” Newman, -who this' 
season .is scoring his greatest triumph 
in “Stoney Broke in No Man’s Land,” 
•a number which is already creating 
even a greater sensation: than the 
famous “Oh, I t’s a Lovely War.” Ar­
thur Holland, who is recognized as 
Canada’s greatest and most, versatile 
female impersonator, is offering some 
beautiful new numbers, several of them 
having been specially written for him 
by two of Londbn'a, most famous 
song-writers. Jimmy Goode (the pop­
ular blackface comedian) guarantees 
a laugh every niihute. Ted Charter, 
of “Kit Inspection” fame, is present­
ing new comedy numbers this year, 
which he offered in several of the big 
music halls in "Great Britain, South 
Africa and Australia after the war, her 
fore he rejoined the Old Dumbells in 
Canada. The world famous Old Dum- 
bell quartette with Jerry Brayford, Bill 
Tennant, Tom Young and Bertram 
Langley is as pleasing and delightful 
as ever; they are offering a greater 
variety of songs this sesaon. Alan 
Murray is appearing in a series of new. 
dances, which are as vivid and grace­
ful as ever. Fred Fenwick, one of the 
well known female impersonators, is; 
appearing in numbers. entirely differ­
ent from anything he has done in the 
past; his new costumes are a show in 
themselves. Jack McLaren, the popu­
lar “Scotty”in "The Duchess Enter­
tains” (which they hav$ revived again 
in “Full O’ Pep”) is again appearing' 
in the same role, as well as looking 
after things back stage. Charlie Mc­
Lean, the'iamous character comedian, 
is appearing in a screamingly funny 
burlesque with 'Red” Newman, en­
titled “Gone and Done It;” in this 
number both Charlie and “ Red” are 
exceptionally funny. I-vor .\yre, the 
popular musical director, who holds 
the reedrd of never having missed a 
performance since the organization 
was formed behind the lines in France, 
is still holding that record at the piano. 
Percy. Campbell is managing director 
with the company, and Bob Anderson, 
the Star comedian of the First Division 
entertainers in France, is a niew mem­
ber of the Old Dumbells. '
“Full O’ Pep” is undoubtedly the 
finest soldier offering ever presented 
by this famous aggregation and is th^a. 
one big show of the season you can­
not afford to miss.’ Over twenty new 
surprises are in store for the local 
theatre-goers, including some magni­
ficent concerted numbers. Patrons arc 
advised to make early reservations for 
this popular attraction.
EGG LAYING RECORDS
Mr. and Mrs. iPrycr haye left the 
Benches. They were very popular 
while here.
Wc hear the road a t T. Leader’s is 
really going to be straightened this 
season. - '
. •  •  *
The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. held 
a meeting on Tuesday.
The break in the C. C. I. system had 
been repaiired by Friday as promised 
by the Manager.  ̂ - ^
The reservoir is filling satisfactorily, 
being now 15.8 feet. -i
The Trustees passed the tax by-law. 
The amount to be repaid the govern­
ment is increased this'year, as wc bor; 
rowed $63,000.00 last year frdm the 
Conservation Fund, ̂ The amount toj be 
repaid is: interest, $14,568.90; Sinking 
Fund, $8,548.92; total, $23,117.82. The 
tax. rate should'be increased from last 
year. Therci'are 3,269 acres of A’land 
and 1,357 acres of B land liable to thp 
tax. However, owing to the careful 
financingr of the tw o . former boards, 
there is a surplus on hand and the 
Trustees have fixed the rate at A land, 
$5.70, as against $6.00 last year; B land, 
$2.85 as against $3.00 last year. This 
reduction is not much but it is a step 
in the right direction. To repay the 
domestic water bonds the rate was 
struck at C lands, i$3.20, as against 
$3.50 last Year; D lands, $1.60, as a- 
gainst$1.75 last year. E lands are $3.30 
and F lands,! $1.65 per acre. The June 
springs', system shows an advance on 
last year’s rates, because last year's 
rates were the first to be struck for 
that system; they were only tentative 
and proved inadeefuate.
* a «
We hear some nasty rumours about 
the Kelowna Growers, not the bid con­
cern, the new local of the co-operative. 
We hear they are paying a big salary 
to their manager and not content with 
that have appointed one of the directors 
at a fat salary to manage the manager* 
We hope it is not tr.ue. Fruit grbwerb 
are getting pretty tired of:, starving 
while their own employees make for­
tunes out of their fruit.








We have no statistics ‘ showing • 
vî hat success'bthcr British ̂ Colum-* ; ; 
bia manufacturers arc having a- V 
mong tficir home people, but wc i 
cart only hope ' their product i» ; 
patronized here ; as generously as 
Pacific Milk. We arc grateful. Wc ;. 
have never depended upon the : • 
home-industry principle, but have 
doiic our best from the start to . 
deserve patronage.
Pacific Milk Go., tiinited I
Head Office: Vanoouier, D.G. ; 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford* 6.C.
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T H E  M U T U A L  L I F E
PIciuw M a d  m e  detailed in fo n n a tlo n  aa  to  th e  M u ta a l l i f e  
S yetem  o f  In r a ra n c e  a t  C ost, p a r t ic u la r ly  c o n c e m ln s  th e  p la n  
o f  po licy  1 hayo  apeclfled below . '
N am e  n. m, . ..... ............... ............... ................................................. —
AJJrtaa............ ......
PMtOflca-.
P a llcy  P lan .,
.P re-rlnco .-.:.—..
The Record of Performance for pure 
bred poultry, like the Record of Per­
formance for pure bred dairy cattle, 
is carried on by the Live Stock Branch 
of the D ^artm ent of Agriculture at 
Ottawa. 'The tests on which the poul­
try are judged are conducted by the 
breeders on their own farms. The 
birds are leg banded and trapnested 
and eggs laid are credited to the re­
spective birds. An official of the Live 
Stock Branch makes irregular, unan­
nounced visits to the flocks under lost, 
to prove the accuracy of the records. 
Two kinds of certificates arc issued— 
Record of Performance “A” and Ad­
vanced Record of Performance “A”. 
'The former is granted to birds that in 
fifty-two consecutive weeks la y / 150 
eggs. To win the advanced jiertifi- 
cate, 225 eggs must be laid within the 
full year. In both cases the eggs must 
average at least two ounces in weight.
Report No. 3 of the Record df Per­
formances for poultry shows that 12,' 
286 birds were entered by 175 breeders 
for test in 1922. Of this number 2,865 
qualified for the lower certificate and 
511 for the Advanced Record certifi­
cate. Twelve breeds of fowls were in­
cluded in the entries and every prov­
ince was represented. The rejiort con­
tains the records of all thq Wrds that 
qualified for certificates as well as the 
rules and regulations governing the 
tests.
FARM FOR SALE
10% CASH—BALANCE IN 25 
YEARS AMORTIZED
The Soldier Settlement Board of 
Canada offers for sale by Public Ten­
der: ''.
Parcel No. 1063
Legal Description:—Lots 2 and 3, 
Block 9, Map 896, O.D.Y.D. 
^Acreage:—24.6 acres.
Location:—4 miles from Kelowna. 
Buildings:—Dwelling and .Stable. 
Irrigation:^Supplied >by Glenmore Ir­
rigation District. , '
Terms of sale are 10 per cent of the 
purchase price in cash on acceptance of 
the tender, and the balance in twenty- 
five equal, annual instalments, with in­
terest a t 6  per cent per annum on the 
amortization plan. . .
Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for $100.00. If 
tender is accepted, this sum will be cre­
dited to the purchase price of the land. 
If tender is not accepted the money 
will be returned to the tenderer.
Tenders will be opened at Vernon, 
B. C. on May 30th, 1923.
The highest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. If the land is not 
sold on the date above mentioned, the 
Board will be prepared to receive of­
fers to purchase until such time as it is 
finally disposed of. . .
Tenders should be m plain envelopes 
marked "Tender for t h e  purchase of 
Parcel No. 1063.” Address tenders and 
enquiries to:
SOLDIER SEHLEMENT BOARD 
OFCANADA
VERNON, B. C.
G. CHALMERS JOHNSTON, , 
District Superintendent. 
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 14th 
day of May, 1923. 39-lc
Get The Habit
DON’T W RITE, USE ,
Long Distance
, A reply to a letter ffo.m , Armstrong’ 
mailed to Penticton; at ribon Monday, 
would ,. not arrive^ until Wednesday 
evening, allowing time for an answer 
to be written.
IMMEDIATE reply can be had by 
the use of Long Distance. -
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE GO’Y
39-lc
3ET YOUR RUBBER STA:.:PS AY 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU- 
i?ACTUREl> ON T H E  PREMISES.
In most homes the old guess- 
■work baking days have gone, 
never to return. ̂
Then it was a matter of anx­
ious' conjecture as to whether 
or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly. ;
A ll of our bak ing  is a  scien­
tific success. O ur bread  should  




b a c k e d  b y
Service and Quality
C om m encing  M arch  1st o u r  office will b e  
c losed  on T h u rsd ay  a fte rn o o n s  du ring  
sum m er m o n th s
Wm. HAVG SON
D ea le rs  in  M aso n s’ S u p p lies  a n d  Coal
' P.Oi BoxPhone 66
TBE COURIER HAKES RUBBER STAIVS
TMB : CQIir«Ili;».; Alip pKAMAOAH
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Okanagan Orchardlst
Owned aud Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
tnent to complete tbc ^rholo scheme 
and provide the isolation hospital that 
has been dropped for the htnc bc»nK|
We have no doubt but that the ratc^l
payers will be generous and ' will give 
the Society the aid it requires. I
WHAT IS  A HARDWOOD TREE?
$100.00 V P
Circulation, 1,200
I0 R R IS &
BAERISTBRS, SOEICITPRS. 
n o t a r i e s  P U B tIC  - 
(Successors to R. B. K«rrV 
Rowcllffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RAC G. RITCIIIC
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r ,
n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
Wllllts Block Kelowna, B. C.
W E  M A K E  V P  S E T S  T O  
O R D E R
SUBSCRIPTION^RATES
To any iddresi^inV e bS k Empire I ^ood"'" trcc  ̂  ̂a
12 SA MT year. To the United -‘aoftwodd" tree. ̂ Gan we call thfc _ 
latcB and other foreign countries, jar a ‘‘hardwood” when its wood is sotatcB ana oincr 1 w ' io f t l  And, conversely, can we speak
From time to time there comes up 
to wood-users of all description (that 
is, to practiclilly everyone) the ques­
tion as to what constitutes ;a hard-
pop-
C O IL S  W O in ^ D  T O  O R D E R  I T Jc ‘°CcfuR?ER‘ docs not ncccsaarily I^ V ard  pin’c as a “so^wood” when its
TWO I the sentiments of any ^ood is sor a d io  s u p p l ie s
50-fopt Radio Polco ..........$5.00
R A D I O  a n d  C A R  B A T T E R I E S
much harder , that that of
A ll si;;?e8 c a r r ie d  in  s to c k  
B a t te r ie s  C h a rg e d  a n  R e b u i l t
VACUUM CLEANER 
FOR RENT 
One Dollar Per Day.
endorse Benti a b
To^cnflK*acccp?^^^^ all manuacripl case ^  tetm, appar-
should be Icgib'”’ written on one!^ntly quite definite; ’ *̂9 9Uircd an 
flidc^of the paper only. Typewritten altered meaning m use. A
is orSerre^^ i tree is not necessarily a tree whose
Lett?r 8̂ to *the editor, will not be ac -L ood  is hard, nor >8 «vcr^ whose 
c S J d  for publication over a "nom ^ood is hard k "hardwood tree. Pop- 




Wednesday noon will not bo puO: 
until A e following week.
tulip, or “whitc- 
Wpod,” for instUnco, arc sill termed 
"hardwoods,” although their wood is
comparatively soft; .and, qti the other
E L E C T R IC IA N S
Phone 342
llshed uni
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Classified *Advertisemcnts-~Such as 
For Sale, LOst, Found, Wanted, 
under' 'heading Want Ads.
hand, hard pine and yew belong with 
the "softwoods,’̂  although their wood ■ • . ..— hard-
Fkst insertion, 15 cents per, line; those of the United States) is Jo ap-
eliJh additional insertion, without L jy  the term "hardwood
charnre of matter, 10 cents per Ime that bears leaves, suchas the maplc^
is much harder than that of the 
woods” just mentioned. - 
•The usage prevailing m the forest 
services both federal and provinciiu in 
Canada (and the same may be, said of
H E R B E R T  Y. C R A IG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  ^ . 
SOLICITOR^ NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of TitlcSi, Kam­
loops),
■......... B.C.KELOWNA
F *  L .  S H A W  
b a r r i s t e r  ̂ SOLICITOR and 
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
Kelowna, B^C.
; p.O. Box 254Leckie Block 'Phone 6
M R S . A .  J .  f  “ U P * " ®
L.R.A.M, A.RX.M.. S. * .r  Medal- 
r iflt (London, England). ^
Studio; cCaaorso Block Kdowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
WIHSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
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For Terms Phone 481
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'in su ran ce  that Insures bervice 
From .
G. G . BUCK - Kelowna. B. C. 
PHONE 216
TH E KELO W NA P LU M B IN G  
an d  SHEET M E TA L W O R KS
! W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164
p. O. Box 22
Res. 91
I
VERNON GRANITE &  
m a r b l e  CO.
Q uarryt'g and ' Cut Stone. Con­
tractors, Monuments. Tombstones 
and General Cemetery .Work.^ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F .  W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B. , 
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurTev*! and Reports on Irrigation Works Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA. B. e .
ARBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  a n d  M a so n ry  
O ffic e : - D . C h a p m a n  B a rn
Phone 298
The Breat West l i f e  Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver 
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, oU Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by Jh c  Great-West Life 
Assurance to .  ;  . . . . .
The qiunauennial qividcnds 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments. _
On Sept. 1st. 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
it was fully paid upT and he re­
ceived in cash $20.65. _  ^
It was really a 14 Payment
Life. ' ,
■ He will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives. .< ■ ■
CHARLIE FOW LER 
K dow na Agent.
change 
Minimum S g c  p e r . week, 30cents Count five w ords, to ; line. 
E ach ' initial and group of nbt more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, ,c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents
Tran*sknt and Contract Advertise-1 
ments—Rates quoted 
Legal and Municipal A dvertisings 
First insertion. l5 cents per Ime. 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents
oak, and ash, as distinguished from 
those trees having ncedlc-hkc foliage, 
such as the pine and sbruce, or sealer 
like foliage, such as the cedar, which 
arc termed" “softwoods.” ,
These latter are often described as 
vergreens,” though' the taniarack, 
which is a softwood, sheds its foliage 
in the autumn, and the inadrona in 
British Columbia, which is a hard­
wood, keeps its foliage all winter. Nor 
is the term "conifer” or cone-bearing 
tree, altogether satisfactory; the fruit
F I N E  P R E S E N T A ‘3PION 
W A T C H E S
Waltham 14 K. Riverside <p-j O K  
inovfiiiidit •••••#••••••••••••••
Waltham 14 K. 17 jeweled (POfi;
movement ............... ......  ti/Crey
Waltham Filled, 15 jeweled
movement ..........  $35 to
Elgin 14 K. 17 jeweled Q 7 A  A A
movement .......
Elgin Filled 15 jeweled (PC A  A A  
movement .................. oDOWoUV
Elgin Filled 15 jeweled (PQ K  A  A
Contract^dvertisers vdll please note! o7'the“ye'^ (another softwood) has the 
that, to insure insertion m the cur- Lxternal appearance of a berry. The 
S S ^ w .d ^ .  i».ue. an chaagM ." [  botanical 'c™ a/'an g ;o g .crm  
advertisements must reach this .< gymnosperm ’ (as applied to treesj, |
■ night. I could they be popularized, woid
is in the '  “ **‘***"’" “ ' • " " -  '••• s
and publisher, to avoiaa  wnB=« 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
consequent
office by Monday This rulel
/m u tua l interests of patrons j (jgfine the groups of hardwood
----------- a n d  “softwoods’̂  respectively.
night work, and tc  |
faciUtate p^^^^ The Courier
BO as to reach country customers f 
before Saturday. _ _ _ _ _
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Orchard Run
movement
All the very newest patterns. 
Fitted with double backs, suitable
CO-OPERATIVE
h e a d q u a r t e r s
After a
taking of Riant food ^through 
trunk, the leaf and its formation and 
the apple itself. Two theories on 
Drought Spot were given, the one 
most accepted being that, when the 
l e a f  is unable to obtain moisture in 
any other way, it,draws it away from, 
the apple and these cells are destroyed. 
Once destroyed, they are dead, in e
gaiian. strugB l. and .h= P -  | . S ' e d ; “ lao'
.ka. • - I - _ kJ r\'̂  4sentation of what was 
imitted to be an exce
for special presentation inscriptions. 
Engraving done on the premises at 
shortest notice.
- _  J .io n an ,7 .ro^^ a preventative of frost injury 'was
Associated Growers 
largest area of orchard land m 
terior, s h i p p i n g  the largest tonnage_ of 
until this vear site of tne
C e n tr e  of the I A hearty  vote of thanks was giventhe In-1 to these gentlemen for their talk.
Mr.
CLOCKS
fruit and: til t is year site 
head offices of practically all the lead: 
ing independent fruit shipping houses, 
the Orchard City had made more sacri­
fices than any other fruit district in 
coming into the co-operative movement 
with an overwhelming majority ot 
growers, as it has lost in consequence 
the head offices aforesaid, whose act
Several questions were put to 
R, Corner before the close of the
meeting on the appointment of a 
a:ging director in addition to the other
appointments in the Kelowna Local. 
It was considered unnecessary, uruess 
the warehouse managers and. others 
were not equal to their positions, m 
which case their remuneration w'ouM 
appear to be too high. A question was 
also asked on the disposal of fruit not . r. . — "-.1 a few
H all, M a n tle  an d  A larm  
C locks
We will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
s a t is f a c t io n  g u a r a n t e e d
E . J  T H O M S O N
At Stockwell’s Limited
ivities and staffs had a packing, arid
able bearing upon the volume of tradq | which were
transacted in '«he town and to . h a v e I ^  X e S o r '™ ""  had the head office of the A s s p c i a t e d  by^our^^directo^
Growers would have been some mea- seeriis greatly exercised over
sure of compensation. *ias turned tolls which will be levied
out otherwise but, the ^sm ess men the end of the season, $13.50 plus 
•and people onantity. Mr. S.
not gtrd agamst Jh e  I Pearson, who soonsored the rfeolntion
I passed by the Trustees recently, ofter-
S IN G  L E C
B O O T  A N D  S H O E  
R E P A I R E R
been^reached. They know'how to lo.se 
with good grace, and what has hap­
pened will not shake in the least ̂ thcir 
loyalty to the new miovement. hey 
feel that time will bring about the in­
evitable, and that in years to come the 
pressure of economic necessity will 
involve location of the head ofnee oi 
the co-operative marketing organiza­
tion in the heart of the heaviest ton­
nage.
ed at the April meeting to enlighten 
the resolution, butwater users .
questions were not forthcoming
At Monday^s meeting, some h«es- 
tions were asked and answered by 
two of the Trustees who were^ pre­
sent. Still, from talk afterwards. It
was plainlv seen that the subject rank- . . Several expressed
L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
P.O. Box 56. Next to Oil Shop
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
A T  T H E  I N T E R  
S C H O O L  T R A C K  M E E T  
O N  S A T U R D A Y  O U R
ICE  CREAM
W I L L  B E  S O L D  
E X C L U S I V E L Y
P h o n e  151
Work has been comritenced on the 
Dominion Government’s elevator at 
the federal dock at Vancouver.
* *
It has been calculated that the loss 
occasioned by the smoke to the citi­
zens of Vancouver amounts to $6 per 
annum for every man, woman and 
child within the municipal limits.
♦ * * ,
The once famous I. X. L. mine at 
Rossland is now making regular ship­
ments of. very rich free milling gold 
ore to Kcllog, Idaho, where better 
rates for treatment arc received than 
on this side of the international line.
The industry of making Cheshire 
and Cottesmore cheese is to be car­
ried on ;on a large scale at Cowichan, 
a g;ood market having been secured.
The Kamloops,,creamery, whith was 
recently purchased by, David Spencer, 
Ltd., of Vancouver, is to be enlarged.
les in many minds. ^
themselves as still being in the dark 
and unable to see where we; are head­
ing except to law suits. . ,  ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  .  A l l  this c o u l d  have been avoided,
mitted for approval by the ratepayers matter been brought up for
three Bv-Laws which wiH *ucrease the | with those who are vitally
interested, namely, those who havc^o 
do the naving. With the reasons for
TH E MONEY BY-LAWS
On Tuesday next there will be sub-
t  y  i  
bonded indebtedness of the City, and 
upon such occasions it Js usual to ex­
pect some editorial comment by the
p y
the change placed before the ^ a te r 
could have decided forpress. However, we prefer to preserve rggj.g they —— — - , ,
open mind until after the public against, and those not present would
meeting to be held on Friday evening, j had to abide by the ^dccifion.
a s  information is still lacking on s®v-| j^as to foot^ the hiU a^'me
oral points. , ' .There is a natural reluctance to ̂ in­
crease the civic debt for non-productive 
purposes and opposition may be ex­
pected to materialize, but the objects 
for which the money is proposed to be 
raised are in themselves worthy and
admirable, and it would seem 
with the case to be presented for them 
on Friday night as to whether they 
will receive endorsement by the rate-
^ The Park Addition By-Law offers 
an opportunity to settle a long-stand­
ing vexatious question at a cost tnat, 
at long last, has been broviglit ■ down 
to something within reason, and it is 
simply a question whether the compai- 
ativcly low price will outvyeigh the re­
sentment still felt by old-time 
of the city at the manner in which the ___f .1__ k...k..M»crkn-i<. “Triangleproblem of the troublesome 
first came into being. . • i
As to the Hospital, the majority ot
people arc anxious to give such aid as . ki.:. localin their power to this admirab,ie 
institution, but there is undoubtedly a 
feeling that resort has been had to 
easiest way of ‘•raising the wind by 
asking the ratepayers of Kelowna to 
assume all the burden of constructing 
the new buildings required. The Hbs- 
pital .is not alone a City institution, but 
IS very much of a district nature, and 
while the city will gladly do its part, 
a share should be borne, i£ not directly 
by the rural districts owing to present 
financial conditions, at least by the 
government as recipient of the tax re­
venue from such districts. It is true 
that a material reduction has been 
made in the total sum first asked for, 
and if the Directors of the Hospital 
Society satisfy the ,ratepayers at to­
morrow’s meeting—and we hope they 
do so—that $18,000 is Kelowna s legi­
timate share of what is required, and 
that every effort will be made to se­
cure additional funds frqm the govern-
end of the season. W h y  wait until 
then to have the resolution exolamed 
fully? There is no time like the pre­
sent for settling the matter.
•  * ♦
A record congregation met in the 
School on Sundav afternoon to share 
in the Mother’s Day service, over 
sixty bcinf? pfcscnt. The address 
Rtven by the Rev, J. Dow. Miss 
ion Wallace acted as organist. I he 
scholars took their part in the service 
well, and we are delighted to sec our 
voting people remembering the Sab­
bath Day. ^
The Water Trustees are pleased to 
sec that water users are taking ad­
vantage of tbc flood.water to such an 
extent—‘the ditches are about full.  ̂ A- 
corcling to the Manager, indications 
are, that storage water will not be too 
plentiful this season. ,
A few words .of explanation regard­
ing the measuring of storage water 
may be in order, in case some of our 
water uscr.s mav not understand. 1 be 
water rate is $13.50 per acre. H a 
rancher has A Class land "C
takes no storage water on, he pays 
$13.50 per acre. If he takes storage 
water he pays, in addition to $13.50. 
his share of the tolls. The total toll 
ahould not exceed $3,000. spread over 
in round figures 2.340 acres.
The water bailiff will keep a record 
of the Water used by each one, and at 
the end of the season the water user 
will he charged according to the acre 
inches of water he has used. ̂  A ran­
cher who misses an irrigation will 
therefore have less toll to pay.
' Some of the pipe lines arc in pool 
shape, which may cause inconvenience 
to some during the season. Remem­
bering that the Trusftocs are endea­
vouring tO'do their best, small incon­
veniences should not trouble u.s.̂  ,
As far as kiiown at the time of
SATURDAY






"WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
F O R  B I G  V A L U E S  
Qrocory Photic, 35 Diry Goods Phono, 38
W ITH  FR EE
DELIVERY
M cL aren ’s  O raiiger 
adc, g rape punch  and  
wUd cherry , 
la rge  ho ts.
that will make Busy Days in Our Store
Ladies* Summer Underwear Big Values tor Men and Boys
L a d ie s ' V e s ts  w ith  s h o u ld e r  s t r a p ;
sp ec ia l, e a c h  _
L a d ie s ' V e s ts  .w ith lo n g  or. s h o r t  ( P '1  A A
s le e v e s ;  sp ec ia l, 3 fo r  ..................
L a d ie s ' C o m b in a tio n s  in  fu ll d re s s  o r  s te p -m  
s ty le s , a t  ...........i;........... $1.00,. $1.25 a n d  $1.50
L a d ie s ' K b i t  B lo o m e rs , in  p in k  o r  w h ite  a t
M e n 's  G o lf  H o se , a ll  w o o l, E n g l is h  
m a n u fa c tu re . S p e c ia l, p e r  pair! _  ^  ^  _  
M e n 's  n e g lig e e  S h ir ts  w ith  th e  n e w  ( P  *| 
d o u b le  w e a r  F r e n c h  cu ffs , a t  . . . . V  J L o i r t J  
M en ’s  h q a v y  S u s p e n d e rs , .P p lice  a n d  F i ^ n w n ; 
ex^trh h e a v y  .w eb b in g , le a th e r  ̂  e n d s , 
t^ e w  s tp q k ; p r ic e d  a t ,  p e r  p a i r  ......
50c, 75c a n d  $1.00 per,p^'®^
C h ild re n ’s K n i t  B lo o m e rs , a ll s ize s , K A i f o  O u r  bijg' m e h ’s  S u s p e n d e rs , h e a v y  w i d e ^ e b  
p in k , w h ite  and, b la c k , a t  ................a n d  c o w h id e  e n d s , 38 in c h e s  I p n g ;
T w o  a n d  fo u r  p o in t  l ig h tw e ig h t  S u s ­
p e n d e r s  f o r  s u m m e r  w e a r , p e r  p a i r  
“ K a ii t  K r e a s e ” s o f t  C o l la r s ; th e  le a d in g  c o lla r
L a d ie s ' arid  M isse s ’ P e a n u t  S tr a w  o u t-  50c
,, d o o r  H a ts ,  a t 2 S c ,  35c, a n d  
B ig  se le c tio n  o f C h ila ren * s S tr a w  H a ts ,  25c u p
in House Dresses 
^1 .25 , $1.45 an d  $3,35
F in e  q u a li ty  o f  P r i n t ' D re sse s , R ic k -B a c k  
B ra id  T r im m in g  w ith  b e lt  a n d  
p o c k e ts , riied iu m  a n d  o v e rs ize  A
D a rk  p a tte rr i«  o f P r i r i t  D re sse s  
w ith  C h a m b ra y  t r im m in g , a t .  ..
a ll s ize s
G in g h a m  D re s s e s  w i th  o rg a n d ie  
arid  n o v e lty  tr im m in g . 3 s ty le s
fo r s u m m e r ;  in  a ll  th e  la te s t  
s ty le s ;  3 fo r $ 1 .0 0
Boys
$3.35
S h ir t  W a is t s  »vith th e  neW  p a te n t  w a is t  b a n d , 
in  a g e s  6  to  16 y e a r s ;  k h a k i, a t  $1.25 a n d  $1,75 
W h ite  a n d  colors a t  ................ $1*25 a n d  $1.45
B o y s’ G o lf  H o se , a ll  w o o l, m a d e  in  E n g la n d ;  
s iz e s  3 to  9 ;  S p e c ia l, p e r  p a ir  7Sc, 85c, 95c
B o y  S c o u t H o se , "b lack  w i th  g re e n  o r  75 c
1 :A D I E S ’ M I L L I N E R Y  A T  S P E C I A L  
C L E A R I N G  P R I C E S  
E v e ry  w o m a n  s h o u ld  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f 
th is  S p e c ia l C le a ra n c e  o f L a d ie s ’ H a ts .  
S ee  o u r  w in d o w . P r ic e d  S p e c ia l fo r  
S a tu rd a y .
C H I L D R E N 'S  H O S E  S P E C I A L
A  c le a r in g  lin e  in  s iz e s  up to 7j/i. 
on ^  n n lv . S o e c ia l: o e r  o a ira d w h ite  o y p ; p p
S P L E N D I D  R A N G E  O F  L A D IE S *  NEVV. 
S U I T S  A T  $35.00
M ad e  o f e x t r a  q u a li ty  T r ic o t in e , fa n c y  tw e e d s , 
s e r g e s ;  novelty  o r  ta i lo re d  s ty le s . P r ic e d
S p e c ia l fo r ' th is  w e e k ’s $35.00
k h a k i  t o p s ; a ll s iz e s  u p  to  ; p a ir  
BoV s’ N e g lig e e  S h ir ts  w i th  c o lla r  a t ta c h e d  o r
s e p a ra te  c o lla r , a t ....... . 95c, $1.25 a n d  $1.35
B o y  S c o u t  S h ir ts ,  in  s p le n d id  w e a r in g  q u a li ty
- d e n im , a t ................. ................... . $1.45 a n d  $1.75
B o y s ’ K n ic k e r  P a n ts  w ith  d o u b le  s e a ts  a n d  
k n e e s ; w o n d e rfu l w e a r in g  q u a li t ie s , a s s o r te d
tw e e d s . ^
• S iz e s  22 to  25, a t  $1.50 p e r  p a ir  
S iz e s  26  to  28, a t  $1.75 p e r  p a ir  
S iz e s  29  to  32, a t  $1.85 p e r  p a ir  
A ll h a v e  b e l t  lo o p s ,h ip  a n d  s id e  , p o c k e ts .
S ee
in  C A S H  P R I Z E S  
b y  M a y  3 1 st. 
o u r  w in d o w s  fo r  p a r t ic u la rs .
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
se ll in g
“ TH E OLD DUM BELLS” COMPANY appearing With their at The Empres?
 ̂ T*7 TUTaw Tnn row* Percv 'Camobell. Jimmie Goode, Boh Anderson,' -Red Newman, Ivor
AvriT^Fred Fenwisk,’ Jerry Brayford. Bottom rorir: Bertram Langley, CharlieMcLean, Alan Murray, Arthur Hol­
land,’ Bill Tennant, Jack McLaren, Tom Young and Ted Charter.
writing, storage water will be started 
on Monday, May 21st. Two weeks 
from then, June 4th, all water used 
will be charged for by toll, according 
to the amount used. Heavy rams or 
snowstorms in the mountains would 
extend the storage time, biU these 
may or- may not come. The Tru^ees 
wish all water users to note these
llEtCS*
The above inforrnation received 
from our Trustees will perhaps clear 
up some of the points ■which were m 
doubt on Monday, eveninr'.
The Council held a meeting on 
Thursday, May 10th, at 8  p.m. They 
met for the first time in the new room 
m the building recently erected by the 
Trustees of the Glenmore Irrigation 
District, on Glenmore Drive. The new 
quarters were favourably reported up­
on and were a welcome change from 
the small office where previous meet­
ings had been held but which served 
its purpose for the time beinjg. In 
addition to the full Council there were 
present the two Police Conpnissioners, 
Messrs. A. E. James and H. K. Todd, 
who bore their honours modestly.
The business of the evening com- 
mcnccd by tlie examining of 
plans that had bieen subm itt^  >nd 
the appointing of an Approval Officer, 
who will pass all plans that concern 
the Municipality. . „ 7  .
It was remarked that '^runings had 
been placed in such a way as to con­
stitute a public danger on ascertain 
road, and the parties responsible will 
he asked to remove them.
After the passage of accounts, a dis­
cussion ensued upon the road main­
tenance question. Considering the 
poor condition the roads were m when 
taken over by the Municipality, it was 
acknowledged tjiat it would be out of 
the question to effect entirely satis- 
faetdry repairs with the funds avaU-
able. There are portions that un­
doubtedly require attention that will 
probably not get it, unless taxes come 
in promptly, and the Council do . not 
lose sight of the necessity of a lar^c 
expenditure, but our coats must be 
cut according to the. cloth we have, so 
the final decision arrived at was to 
attend to that portion,of the Glenmore 
Drive lying between Councillor Ran­
kin’s and the School, so far as poss­
ible, this being the road that carries 
the most traffic, the removal of the 
bridge on the Bolton property (and 
on-the mail route), and the placing 
of a small culvert and filling in over 
same to make a firm and safe road. 
It was further decided to place a short 
fence at a dangerous point on the road 
opposite the Munro property, and to 
repair the Bankhead fence. 7  
A policeman will be appointed short- 
and the Council wish it to bely.known that they will take law pro­
ceedings against water users allowing 
water to run upom tlm roads.
Our sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Mrs. A. J. .(Ĵ orfier, 
who pasec' ’̂ -way on Sun'’"" morning 
in Kelowna. All who came in con­
tact with the late Mrs. Corner ad­
mired her for her - • •linp- qualities, 
and the district is the poorer Tor her 
passing. She will he much missed by 
husband, children and friends. Espec­
ially do our hearts go out to her two 
children, Mr. Gregor Grant and Miss 
Margaret Grant (now on her sad 
journey from the East) in the loss of 
a very devoted mother.
Although not a , resident of Glen- 
more, Mrs,' Chriicr paid frequent vis­
its to the children here and was well 
known by many. Those with .whom, 
she came in contact loved her for her 
genuine friendship. The funeral ser­
vice will be held on Saturday morn­
ing.
ELLISON
We have been somewhat. behind­
hand with the notes lately, but,  ̂there 
has seemed to be so little doing in the 
district and the little that has .reached 
our cars has been hardly worth writing 
up.
Mr. and Mrs. Stonchouse and Miss 
I. Latta motored up to Kamloops on 
Sunday, returning two or three days 
later. •
Wc congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Muirhead on their marriage, and wish 
them happiness in their new life. They 
were married in Moose Jaw on April 
24th, and are now back in Ellison agai^  
They, were both members of the Elli­
son Social Club in the winter and so 
they were chivarced last Friday even­
ing by the rest of the Club. After all 
the noise and coriimotion had siibsidcd, 
the party went down to Cloycrdalc 
Ranch and Mrs. Bulman, kindly Iciit her 
home for the dancing and everyone had 
a great time; the best this year accord­
ing to some.
As wc have not yet written up the 
last Farmers’ Social of May, 2nd, wc 
will do - so now. It was a very poor 
turnout for the whist drive, which con­
sequently ofily . lasted a short time. 
However, when the dancing started 
there seemed to be a full floor, although 
the number of young people was very 
short of the usual. The orchestra, al­
though not much boosted beforehand, 
turned out to be a great success, con­
sisting of foutf "pieces, piano, violin, 
trombone arid drum,, and they provided 
just as goqd music, as. town orchestras 
wc have had out.
1 ' :
■Iff.'’
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F ire t inoortion: 15 ccnta per Unoj 
each additional insertion. 10  cents 
per line. Minimum cbargfe per 
■ v'cck, 30 cents.
in estimating the cost of pn ndver* 
tiscMicnt, subject to the minimum 
••••argc as stated above, each initia 
abbreviation or group, of figures not 
*’'*-eding five counts as one word.
WOQD FOR. BALE
, Fine and Fir. Quality and quan* 
tity guaranteed. Price, 03.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone i91S4
and five words count as one .line.
I f so dcBircd, advertisers may have
replies addressed to U box number 
care of The Courier, and forwardcc 
to their private address, or delivcre< 
on call at office. For this servic^ add 
1 0 . cents to cover postage or filing.
JOYCE H O S T E L  
. Parle Avenue 
Rc-opened as a Boarding House un­
der new management, buitablc for 
business Uicii and visitors. Terms 
moderate. Phone 145.„ Write, R. 
Scale. P.Oj Box,296.', 39-2p
F O R  SA LE—Miscellaneous
’ FOR SALE—Young pigs;, W. Sharpe, 
Rutland. 39-lc
W OODSIDE LAKE—9 acres, por­
tion of'S.S.B. land; bearing berries 
and young trees; six-room house; near 
school and store; $S00 will handle, bm- 
ance covering nine years. H. P*^tt, K. 
R. 1, Vernon. • 39-lp
-room suiteFO R  SALE—Oak dming'^
with buffet, good cooditiort. Phone 
102-L3. 39-1c
FOR SALE—Horse, buggy a 
1 saddle, bu
nd h.ar-
nces, horse good in ggy .re­
cently outfitted with new rims and 
lircs. J ,  A.„ Dow, Bcnvoulin., Phone 
275-L i ^9-lp
FO R SALE CHEAP—Ford truck 
, with rack and self-starter;, only run 
about 300 miles. Apply. W. Metcalfe, 
Phone 27S-R2. - 38-2c
ACRES;' 14 acres in young 
d v  orchard. McIntosh and De­
licious with jonathan and Crab 
fillers. Four-rooiriv Bungalow 
with basement and fir^lacc. Do­
mestic water systcpi. Garage, and 
outbuildings. ,
$ 8 , 0 0 0




. Insurance . Real - Estate
1920 ‘CHEVROLET 490' with delivery 
box; mechanically perfect, new tires, 
extra's; ,$200 cash, balance , easy terms. 
Apply, N o .' 367, Courier Office, or 
(Phone 101-RL, . 37-3p
FOR SALE—Four nannic goats m 
kid. Apply, Robt. Hardi^ 




'FO R SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar- 
(gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
Oats, whole or flattened, excellent 
in quality, reasonable in price.
: We confidently recommend our 
Baby Chick Food.
*FOR SALB-rAtfalfa hay and . tim­
othy. Apply, W. D. Hpbson, Okana- 
.•gan Mission. Phoiie 296-Ll. 32-tfc
COME IN and inspect our stock of 
both new and used furniture  ̂ ranges, 
-etc. Our prices are very reasonable. 
Jones & Tempest. 17-tfc
The Flour we are supplying at 
$3.60 a sack is making new friends; 
daily.
- Let us fill your orders for Fer­
tiliser and Spray.
All goods sold a t the smallest 
possible margin of profit.
:FOR* SALE—One tomato or tobacco 
' planter and one O.K. potato planter, 
'both in good condition. Apply Bank- 
liead Orchard Company, Kelowna. ,
39-lp
FreeDelivery
OPEN, SATURDAY NIGHT 
EUia St. Phone 354
TO RENT
FU RNISHED housekeeping rooms to 
rent. J. Wilkinson, Cadder Ave. .
39-lp G. W. V. A.
W ANTED—Mlacellaneoua
W ANTED—20,000 tomato plants. Ap­
ply, T. B. Mathieson. 39-lc
SOCIAL AND
j i A M C E
W ANTED—Good hay rake and row 
boat, cheap for cash. Browse, Wil­
so n  Landing. 39-lc Under the auspices of the W.A.
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
.Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
-STAM PS;made on the premises. 
Courier Office, K'clowna
Friday* May 18
In the Club Rooms, at 8 p.m.
HELP WANTED
"WANTED—a capable girl or woman 
to help with general housework. Ap­
ply Mrs. H.. G.;M. Wilson, Royal Aye.
39-tfc
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
'W ANTED—An elderly^ woman as 
cook-general; good salary and a com­





ply, Mrs. H. P. Dick, P.O. Box^369, 
TCelowria. 37-3c
MISCELLANEOUS
“ POUND DISTRICT ACT'
JAMES JOSEPH CALLAGHAN, 
former captain of Engineers and 
Mining Company in Great War, is re­
quested to c.all on dr communicate with 
E. H. Cuddy, General Claims Agent 
Dept., C.P.R. Depot,. Vancouver, B.C. 
” 39-lp
■IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STAL- 
lion, “Scotland’s Lease,” will stand 
for balance of season as previously ad­
vertised. Apply, Cameron Bros. 39-3c
TIMBER SALE X 5089
Sealed tenders will be received by 
■the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
"later than noon on the 31st day of 
May, 1923, for the purchase of Licence 
X 5089, .to cut 340,000 feet of Yellow 
Pine, on an area adjoining Lot 2600, 
Osoyoos Land District.
Two years will be allowed for rc- 
mioval of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief For­
rester, Victoria, B. C., or District For-
. ester, Vernon, B. 39-2c
I M P O R T E D
C LYD ES IU E STALUON
“ SCOTLAND’S LEASE.” Sire, “Ba­
ron Mitchell.” Grandsire, “Baron’s 
Pride.” Will stand at the Simpson 
Ranch from Monday till Wednesday, 
balance of week at Guisachan Ranch. 
For further information apply Cameron 
Bros., phone S12-R1. 38-2c
HAVE YOUR
SUITER HRArrtRS
.P r in te d  a t  T h e  C o u r ie r  O f f ic e
WHEREAS notice has been duly 
given of the intention to constitute the 
ollowing district as a pound_ district, 
under the provisions of Section 3 of 
the “Pound District Act,” namely: 
That portion of the Rutland district 
in the South Okanagan Electoral Dis­
trict more particularly described as 
follows:—
Commencing aV the quarter-section 
corner on the north boundary of Sec­
tion 31, Township , 27, Osoyoos Divis­
ion of Yale District; thence westerly 
along the north boundaries of Town­
ships 27 and 26 to the centre line of 
Kelowna (Mill) Creek; thence south­
erly along the centre line of said Kel­
owna Creek ,to its junction with Dry 
Creek, near Lot 531, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District; thence easterly and 
southerly, following the northerly and 
easterly bank of said Dry Creek to its 
junction with Mission Creek; thence 
following the centre line of Mission 
Creek in an easterly and southerly di­
rection to the point where same inter­
sects the nbrth and south centre line of 
Section 7, Township 27, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale District; thence norther­
ly along the centre lines of Sections 7, 
18, 19, 30 and 31 in said Township 27 
to the point of commencement.
AND WHEREAS objection to the 
constitution of, such proposed pound 
district has been received from eight 
proprietors of land within such pro­
posed district:
Therefore notice is hereby given 
that the majority of the proprietors of 
land within the above-mentioned dis­
trict must, within thirty days from the 
posting and publishing of this notice, 
forward to the Minister of Agriculture 
their petition in the form required by 
Section 5 of the Act, or otherwise such 
pound district will not be constituted. 
E. p . BARROW, 
Minister of Agriculture.
Department o f. Agriculture,
Victori.i; B. C.,
May 9th, 1923. ., 39-42c
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgc, 30 cents. 
Count five wprds to line. Each 
initial andf group of not more 
' than five figurca counts as 
.vford.'
Local arid Personal
Dr. Matbison, dentist. Telephone I
89.'/' . ■ . '.'tfl
Cut Flowers for Sale. Tulips, daffo­
dils; also pcf^cnnial plants, Mrs. R. W. 
Thomas, Ethel Street. 36-4p
Our readers are reminded that vot- 
iii(; on the Hospital Aid and Park Ad-1 
ditioii By-Laws will take place, at the 
Council Chamber on Tuesday next, 
May 22nd, between the. hours of 9 a.m. 
ami 7 p.m.i and that a public meeting 
Dilwortli left for Vancouver j will be held in Wesley Hall tomorrow
night, a t '8 p.m., for the purpose of 
, , .considering the By-Laws and hearing
Mrs. Frank Hill left on Wednesday j j,n explanation of their proposals by
on a trip to Winnipeg and Toronto. directors of the Kelowna Hospital Soc- 
Mr. C. B. Latta returned last .week j
end from a stay in the prairie provinces. | Mr. Joseph M. Parct, of E. W. Wil­
kinson & Co., according to a letter!
Mrs. L 
Ion Mond.ay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ^Mayco^^ j,jg i^rothci:, intended to
family, of Rutland, left today for ,Cal-j Lucia on his return home on
gary-
KELOWNA r e t a i l  MER- Mr. J. Kincaid Icff today for Cali-
CHANTS A5SOCIATION.—Thcrc fornia, travelling via Summcrlaiid and 
will be a general incctiilg of the above] the K. V. R 
Association in the Board of Trade
the 25th of last month, but has been | 
unable to do so, the whole island hav­
ing been placed under quarantine, ow-
Room at 7.30 p.m., Tuesday, May 22nd. 
This meeting will be addressed by 
Mr. Gcp. S. Hougliam, Provincial Sc- [ 
cretary, whp has just completed a busi­
ness tour of the Dominion. 39-lc | *. « *
For The Beat,i 
Go To Alegord’e.
ing to an outbrc.ik of nlastrim, a spec- 
lies of smallpox, which has spread th< 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown left by I from Martinique. Mr. Parct’s i
car on Tuesday mojrniiig fot their new I here has therefore been 





The special surnmer express rates on j '^ h c  Players’ Club of the University | 
shipments of fruit came into force onj of B. C. scored a great success at the 
the 15th of this month. j Empress Theatre last evening, when
.n, _ 1. .|tk®y presented Bernard Shaw’s well-
known play, “You, Never Can T c ll^  
the local Brothci* Bills will take place I parts were remarkably well ti^l
this year on June 21st.Do not forget to attend at least one
of the performances to be given by the |✓ -'Thc Occidental Fruit Company in- 
Boy Scouts on F rid ^  evening, Satur- Lends to operate a packing house at 




ken, particularly those of “William, the 
Waiter’,’ (Niel McCalhim), and “Fer­
gus Grampton” ' (C. Y. .Robson). It 
was a performance which should draw 
large audiences in aiiy town in which [ 
it is given.Mr. H. Tutt, who has been confined
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone I to his home by sickness for the past I ^
431; Box 316. 36-tfc. ten days, is convalescing. Marjorie Bradford, of Edmon-
The Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock j 
Association will .hold a meeting m the .
Elks’ Hall, on Tuesday, May 2 2nd, at L*®
P'-"- ______  < T h »  firm of George Rowefille W d..|SVe™ o";;T Aa."he“ 7w n rb e '’T̂ ^̂
nnnn.ncr tin a fruit nackincr and sh«D-1ccptionally good programme this year.
Between now and the 25th of the 
month she intends to interest all and
ton, superintendent of the Chautauqua 
Society, arrived in Kelowna yesterday 
and will stay here till the end of this 
month in order to be of service to the | 
local committee in any way possible.
* •  O is opening up a fruit packing and ship 
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy I ping business at Penticton.
Scout Association are having a sale I !r- c  11 • i ^  xr__
of children’s summer clothing, dresses. I _ Stockbridgc and Miss Vera
pinafores, underwear, boys’ suits, bags, I Stockbridge, oL Winnipeg, are the
towels and many useful-articles, in thc.| guests of Mrs. F. R. Shikora for the 
McLaughlin Show Room, o n .  Saturday. I summer months.
May 19th, from 2.30 p.m, "«  * « ' 39
la ,
-Ic
sundry in, the \vork and aims of the 
society to which she belongs. She is | 
staying at the Lakeview Hotel.
A supper of cold meats. Salads, etc. 
will be served in Wesley Hall on Sat­
urday evening, May 26th, by the Girls’ 
Mission Circle of the United Church. 
Price, 35 cents
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sangster and child, 
of Marshall Creek, Idaho, and Mr. W. 
P. Brennan, of Coepr d’Alene, Idaho, 
are'staying at the Lakeview.
A number of friends assembled at I 
the C.P.R. •wharf on Monday morning 
to bid adieu to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hart, 
who left that day for New York, they 
being called back east on business con­
nected with Mrs. Hart’s estate. They
■H * 4>
20>tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
The Kelowna Women’s Institute will 
meet in Elks’ Small Hall on Wednes 
day. May 23rd, at 3 p.m. A full at­
tendance is hoped for. 39-lc
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. In the ab 
sence of Rev. E. D. Braden, the ser 
vices next Sunday will be conducted 
by the Rev. Graham-Brown.
DEATH
CORNER.—On Sunday, May 13th, 
Jessie Macfarlane Grant, wife of Alfred 
J. Corner. Funferal, Saturday, 19th, 10 
a.m., from family residence. 39-lp
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., left on 
39-2cI Monday for Vancouver, travelling vial both hope to return to Kelowna, but 
' the C.P.R. main line. He will be away j their stay at New York may be a pro- 
from Kelowna for about ten days. |longed one. While’here, Mr. Hart
, I greatly behefitted in health. He vvill 
Mr, Thorny Milne, oi the locm of-Ijjg much missed. in musical circles in 
fice of the Dominion Express v Com-J where owing to his being
pany, has been temporarily transferred ,^vilImg to lend his talents-for
to Sicamous to relieve the agent there. Kjjg benefit of any good cause, he made
Mr. C. W. Lees, principal of the Ke-j® friends,
lowna. Public School, had to make a] Mr. D. E. Arsenault, Dominion In­
trip to Penticton^ yesterday, ben^ s'*®" I spector of Dairy Products for the pro- 
poenaed as a witness in the County j yj,̂ ggg and British Colum-
Court. V- j bia, spent Monday and Tuesday in
1 Kelowna on his way to Penticton and 
Forks, after paying an official 
the Methodist Conferei^^^ the towns of the Northern O-
mg held at New Westmmster.^H^^ stated that, generally
return home for Dairy. Industry Act is
held m Kelowna complied with in this portion of
preach his farewell sermon Sunday, he having found in the whole
‘ jof this-part of the Interior, only one
Word was received by Miss Lily ackage of butter, the wrapper of which 
Patterson last Thursday that she had was not printed m accordance with the 
been successful in passing the minor I Act. 
examinations at the School of Phar­
macy and Science, Vancouver, bei«S 
thus entitled to a certificate as a certi­
fied clerk. .
The death occurred pn Tuesday at 
[ the Kelowna General Hospital of Mrs. 
Jessie Macfarlane Grant Corner, wife 
1 of, Mr. A. J. Corner, of Kelowna. The 
The annuak general meeting of the deceased lady had been suffering for
Kete'«;nrAalomSiie"'a;3'G;od Ro^ds I some time and succumbed from a sud-1
cimrTp'linrcp ^airiiTexreiie^^^ I Friday afternoon. It has been post-j native of Scotland and passed Irer ear-
Gold w Son Ind > later date. The association ly years in the Proymee of Quebec
., •_ Tf... — ;_f__ I now has a membership of forty-eight For the past t\yo years she had been aat- attractive prices. For further infor­
mation apply to the District Office, 
Rutland.,
J. R. BEALE,
38-3c Secretary to the Trustees.
residents of this district.
VERNON GOLFERS
MEET
The Rev. A. MacLurg, B.D., the 
new pastor of thie United Church, plans 
to reach Kelowna on either the 30th or | 
the 31st of this month, and the induc­
tion service \yill take place on Friday,
resident of Kelowna. Her immediate 
relatives left to mourn her loss are her 
husband, and her daughter and son by 
a former marriage, Miss Margaret | 
Grant, who has been absent in Mon­
treal for some time, and Mr. Gregor j 
Grant, of Glenmore. The funeral ser-
DEFEAT
Visitors Lose Majprity Of Games In 
Friendly Content On Kelowna 
, Cotirsie
June 1st. The rev. gentleman will com- vice will take place at the family resi- 
l.mence his active duties here on Sun- ^ence at the corner Of Sutherland Av- 
day, June 3rd. 'l  emte and Richter Street next Saturday^„ ,, , I when the service will be taken by the
I t  IS hoped that all who can possibly j J. A. Dow. Interment will be .at 4 44t«11 ttl nnr* r\T ftlf* Ptlfprtjlin- I 4 .the Kelowna Cemetery.do so will take in one of the entertain­ments which the Kelowna Boy Scouts | 
and Wolf Cubs will give tomorrow,. e - , .V— ----- . The Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister
A number of players representmg j pj.:jgy gveuing and ■ on Saturday af-j of Lands, accompanied by Mr. ,E. A.„ -.r------ v r^ .l . . I Comptroller of Water
Rights, paid a visit to Kelowna this 
week. They were driven down from 
, -Vernon by Major J.. C. MacDonald,! 
The pre-school child welfare clinic, Superintendent of Construction for the 
which >vas held on Tuesday afternoon -\Yater Rights Branch, arriving in town
the Vernon Golf Club motored to Ke­
lowna at th e . beginning of the week, 
and a number of very pleasant and 
well contested games were played. Af­
ternoon te a . was served by the ladies 
of the Kelowna .Golf Club, and at the
ternoon and evening. The boys have 
worked hard and the performances de- j 
serve to be well patronized.
v̂ i HIV. —  n n n ui uji j . cauctj, uuw vv t K ni era en us m iu i»
conclusion of play the visitors were ĵ̂ g Wesley Hall, was exceptionally on Tuesday afternoon and putting up
entertained to dinner at the Lakeview 
Hotel by the Kelowna players















well attended, there being over thirty the Lakeview Hotel. While here 
children there with their parents. Drs. Pattullo and Mr. Cleveland went
MacEwen and Campbell gave the v e r y  f u l l y  into matters connected with
youngsters a thorough examination, j irrigation in this district with Mr. O. 
Nurse Hardy was also in attendance, p ; Norrington, District Engineer for
..at TT .this section of the Interior. Mr. Pat- 
The funeral of the late Mr. W. H. also managed to find time to visit
„  . , Snow, of West Summerland, took place j^g Kelowna Golf links, where he play-
at the Kelowna Cemetery this morning, gj  ̂ game with Dr. W. J. Knox. He 
Lloyai the body having been brought here for ^h^t the local course is an ex-
interment. The deceased was a former ggp^jQ^ally fine one and that he en- 
resident of this .section of the Okana- j^ygj himself immensely, but was un- 
_ f I gan and expressed a wish to be laid to g|,jg understand some of the expres- 
rest near his wife, who predeceased him uggd by his opponent. He left







Mrs. Wilson, 6-5 Mrs. MacDonald 
Mrs. Rees, 5-4 ’ Mrs. McCullough
Urban McDougall was arrested at 
Bear Creek last Friday by Provincial 
Constable P. Pentecost, the charge a-
Kelowna yesterday afternoon for Pen­
ticton, Mr. Cleveland accompanying) 
him.
.^Approximately eight hundred acres
Miss Edmunds, 1 up gainst him being that of assaulting his will be p lan t^  .out
Tarrant
Mrs. Maclaren
Mrs. Craig, 9-8 Mrs,
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, 5-4
Mrs. Royson 
Mrs. Hunt, 3-2 Miss Gibson
Mrs. Cowan, 6-5 Miss Maxwell
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
wife.. On being tried next day in the [ year in the Kelowna district, which
Provincial Police Court, he was found j i n c l u d e s  Westbank and Okanagan Cen- 
guilty and sentenced by Stipendiary j tre/^ Two canneries will operate,_ the 
Magistrate E. Weddell to pay a fine Occidental and Dominion, but the Ben- 
of $25 and costs. I voulin cannery will not be opened this
season. T h e  acreage will be fairly ev- 
The “Pirates of Penzance” was a- enly divided between the two loca. 
gain presented to a Kelowna audience canning companies and a considerable 
last Saturday evening at the Empress quantity of tomatoes will also be grown 
Mr. Leopold Hayes, manager of the Theatre and once more scored a tri'- in the vicinity of Kelowna for the Bro- 
Occidcntal Fruit Company, had an umph. It is being given this evening d c u r  c a n n e r y  a t  New Westminster, At 
important interview with Mr. J. C. at, Summerland, where the success at- Keremcos some three hundred and 
Irons, Manager of the Canadian-Aus-j tending the production at Vernon last j twenty-five acres will be planted out 
tralasian Royal Mail Steamship Com- Thursday by the Kelowna Theatri- and three canneries will be iterated, 
pany, when the latter was in Kelowna cal Society is expected to be repeated. I those owned by the Dominion Canners, 
last week. On Mr. Hayes pointing out \ the Keremcos Packing Co. and the
that the rates for shipping fruit on the Mr. W. A. Cantelon, barrister, of j CaWston Co-operative Co., the latter a 
Atlantic steamship lines had been low-1 Vancouver, partner of Mr. L. J. Lad-I new concern, which, will hanme about 
cred from 60 cents to 35 cents per box ncr, M.P. for Vancouver South, and one third of the local crop. Contrary 
and that no such reduction had been I Grand Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent I to current report, the growers there 
made on the Pacific routes, Mr. Irons [and Protective Order of Elks for (3an-| have ^yithout exception s ign^  m<Mivc-1
'il'
A n  o p p o r tu n i ty  is  here to  p u rc h a s e  
b e a u tifu l  S ilk  D resses  a t  a  g r e a t , 
s a y in g  in  p rice . T h ese  D re s s e s  o n  
S a le  a rc  a ll s p le n d id  s ty le s  a n d  w o n ­
d e rfu l v a lu e s  a t  th is  lo w  p rice .
T a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f th is  D re s s  S a le  
a n d  p u rc h a se  y o u rs  n o w . '
S p e c ia lly  P r ic e d $ 19 .75
New Cotton Dresses
M a n y  new ' s ty le s  in  R a t in e  
D re s s e s  a re  n o w  b n  d isp lay , p r e s s e s  
m a d e  o f  R a t in e  a.re tl)e fa v o u r i te  o f  
th e  sea so n .
P r ic e s  fro m  w t J
Hats at $ 4 ,9 5
M a n y  S u m m e r  H a ts  h a v e  b een  in ­
c lu d ed  in  th is  S p ec ia l S e llin g  E v en t. 
T h e s e  a re  a ll th is  s e a s o n ’s  m o d e ls  an d  
w e  w o u ld  a d v is e  e a r ly  se le c tio n  a t  th is  
lo w  p ric e . L a rg e  a n d  sm a ll h a ts  in
g r e a t  a s s o r tm e n t .  $4.95
S a le  P r ic e
English Brogues
W e  a re  m a k in g  a  S p e c ia l P r ic e  th is  
w e ek  o f th is  e x c e lle n t G o lf a n d  W alk ­
in g  Shoe. F o r  v a lu e  in  t r u e  s h o e 'le a th ­
e r  a n d  w e a r in g  q u a lit ie s  th is  sh o e  can­
n o t  be b e a te n . $ 9 . 7 5
N o te  th e  p r ic e
d f-fiT C O :
Phone 361 KELOWNA
BUSINESS INSURANCE
A Policy vnth the Company paying the big div­
idends is real.
BUSINESS PROTECTION
Our new annual dividend $10,000 Policy'—age 30, for 
$183.00. Other ages, pro rata, is well worth considering. 
A  H. DeMARA, Kelowna, Representative for Okanagan Valley.
L o n d o n  L i f e
IN S V R A N C f: C O .
promised to take the matter up on his ada and Newfoundland, arrived in Ke-jyear contract and joined the B.C. Tom-^ * 4 » I '*     1. la 0 A  4v£A4Va4 I . . _ _ _ ̂  ^ ^ 4*4.4* A444 4* A 4* ^ 4« 4 4̂ 1
Messrs. J. A. Abictt, J. R. Dawson, 
R, Johnson and H. DeHart, of the 
Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock As-
rcturn to Vancouver, and on Tuesday lowna from Penticton yesterday after-, jato Growers Co-operatiye Association, attend the organization meeting
wired Mr. Hayes that the rate would be noon and paid an official visit to the J At Summerland no canning will be done Okanagan branch of the B C.made 90 cents-per box from Vancou- local Elks’ Lodge •" ''«'‘n,nor when I „ „ „ „  ««i« ahnnt fortv acres will bel of the Ukanagan oranen o _ ^in the eve i g, this year, only bou y  t n
ver to Aukland, a reduction of ten j he spoke in very appreciative terms of j planted and the product will all Thev reoort that Mr J G Pratt, of' ■ * ■•litheri-rt accnmnli.shed I c V > .'n r> » rl n c  si'trli-nnes. The K a m l o o o s  I JOCy report mat iv • J* • __general manager of the 
gave an excellent address 
acres of crop. rinmininn Canners I w « representative, gathering of
somc.30,000 to 35,000 ------  —  -------- _ —  . . ^ u •
gan apples may find a market in Ncwj Yviil vi.sit the Penticton Lodge this cv-1 c a n n e r y  at Vancouver and have secured gan and that the meeting was a very 
Zealand this season. As far as 's Luing. and torriorroW he will again some fifty acres of the local crop. The enthusiastic one. Mr. T. G. McBride,
m M ow na »„ W, .» Vemon, pnee paid by all cannarioa ™11 be
where he will address the local Elks. |  per ton for canning tomatoes. | ted local manager at Vernon. H t is aplaced by Australia on Canadian ap pics has not been lifted.
man of some eighteen years jjractical 
experience in egg marketing.' All .ir-
rangements for opening up the Okan-
(ci ‘  'agan branch arc now perfected and 
eggs from all parts of this district will 
be received at the headquarters at Ver­
non on the first of next month, where 
they will be candied, graded and pack­
ed. The cost of Shipping to Vernon 
will be pooled, those produced .at that 
point'pi.aying the Same charge as the 
rest,making an all-round rate of, auoui 
onc-tchth of a cent per dozen. '
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
H ' '
i l l i i l j l i l. ....I..... . .. ................... .................
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SCHOOJL TRACK MKICT 
(Contluued from Page 1)
No. II. Girls open, relay (4), W 
yardat I, E. Parrott, E; Meldruin, D.; 
Crystal, E. Palmer, Penticton; 2, H. 
Hfegfl, F. Conklin, A. Johnston, K. 
Richards, Vernon; 3, A. Brown, M.. 
Doro, B. Davis  ̂ M. Fraser, Kelowna. 
Time, 43 sees.
No. 12. Boys open, relay (4), 2M 
yards; 1, R. McClounic, l i. Hull, C. 
McClounic, J. Honderson, Vernon; 2, 
J, Aiticen, G. Mcikl^ E. WilHains, A. 
Geen,. Kelowna; .1,,H. ^Rhipps, L. Lun- 
4y, H. Hatfield, D. Corhishlcy, Pentic­
ton, iTiuic,l,^0 .̂   ̂ "
No.: 13. . Girls' under 17, hop, step 
And jwnp; -1, B. Mijorc^ Armstron
Boys open high Juitm: 1. 
sld, Penticton, 2,_ W ar-
rcii Gayton, Sum m erland; 5, Gordon
i Jum ' 1 Oorc. g; 
2, Marion Brown, Kclownai 3, Elsie
jbicldrum, Penticton. 28 feet, 6  inches. 
No. 14. Boys open broad Jump: 1,
id: ~Warren Gayton, Summerlan ; 2, Har- ̂ T'Titf fley Hpificid, Penticton; 3, Gordon Hull 
iVernon,’ 17 feet, 8J4 inches
No; 1.̂ , Boys under 17, broad jump ; 
1, G. jHull, Vc^rnbn; 2, E. Fisher, Pen­
ticton; ’ 3, Howard Carruthers, Kclowr) 
na. iCt feet, 2 J/i inches.
No. 16. Boys open, 220 yards: 1, 
Warren Gayton, Summerland; 2, John 
Aiticen, Kelowna; 3, Jinimic Hender­
son, Vernon. Time uncertain.
; No. 17,/ Girls open, 100 yards: 1,, 
Alice Brown, Kelowna;^2, Hdlcn Higgs 
Vernon; 3, Merle Howlett, Wcstbanic. 
Time, 13 secs. '
/ No,'’18, Girls under 17, high jump: 
1, Barbara Webster, Coldstream; 2, A. 
Conner, Penticton; 3, Jean Trimble, 
Armstrong. 4 feet, 1 inch ,
Np. 19. > Boys under 17, high jump: 
1, G.'(;.Mcikle, Kelowna, 2; Jean, Bed- 
dall, Penticton;' 3, G. Hull, Vernon. 
5  feet, 1 inch.
No. 20
H a r l^  Hatfiel
yi--,  ̂ ,, ,
Hull, Vernon. 5 feet, 2 inches.
No. 21. Girls open high Jump: 1, 
Merle Howlett, Westbank: 2, Alice 
Brown, Kelowna; 3. Nell Hamarstadt. 
Pcritlcton. 4 feet, 4 Inches.
No. 22. Boys open 400 yards: 1,
a while to decide, who diad. come in
third, the point eventually bcinp given 
to Kelowna. I t was a splendid race,
there being little to pick between any 
[of the runners; The relay races caus- 
ied more excitement,, however, all the 
various districts cheering On tnclr re-
John Aitken, Kelowna; 2, Jimmie Hen­
derson. Vernon; 3, C. Corbishloy, Pen­
ticton. 'Time, 56 sees. . „  .
No. 23. Boys under 17, half m ile:; 
Elwyn Williams, Kelowna; 2, FrjCd |
presentatives and' rooting lustily. Kcl-
■ '  ■ in ■bw'iia was unfortunate the one for 
girls under 17, being disqualified 
through one of the runners losing her 
stick. In the girls open rqlay Kclow-: 
na and Vernon had to run over again 
for second place, having tied in theI XSIWy VVAVi s a i f wi ms i ««,/• oww«s«j» ^
Parmlcy, Penticton; 3, Shelly Knowljrs I first onc-^ ThU boys open relay was 
Stimmcrlandv Time, 2.20. „ . ^
No 24. Boys open pole vault; 1 ,1 tured in fine style by Vernon. 
LawrOiice Lundy; Penticton: 2. Guy I hop, stiSp and jump for girls under J7 
Bray,^ArjnBtro»ig; 3, Rody McClounie, I was a »
BOARD O F TRADE _____ _
HAS NEW  COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
of the Board. . . ,
, The suggestion was approved and will 
be carried out.
The chairman announced that the 
next business would be selection of an 
Executive Council for the year,, which 
Ifhd been deferred from the usual date 
owing'to the possibility of inaugura­
ting a bureau system of qrganizatjOn, 
ill a
Vernon. 8  feet, 6J4 inches.
No. 25. Boys open, 1 mile: 1, Art 
Geen, Kelowna; 2 , Irvinfi^Adams, 
Summerland; 3, Harold Patchett, 
Armstrong, Time, 5.14. . . ,
As previously mentioned, all the ev­
ents were well contested and some 
were more thap • exciting. The very
ood win for Armstrong, by
ig
between Kelowna and Penticton for
four inches, there bein  only one inc
I second place. Summerland won the 
next event, the boys open broad jump, 
by four and a half inches and the same
jump, for boys under 17, was capturcc 
by Vi ' ................*ornon by . one and a lialf inches 
e 2 2 0  yards; open, was taken by
first event, the 50 yhrd race for girls | Summerland in fine style and the girls 
under 13 appeared tb be a dead heat hie-1 open 100 yards by Alice Brown, of 
tween three of the ruhners to many|Kelowna, who ̂ appeared* to need no
nearby, and was won by a faction of I rest, though she. had talc^n part în
a second. Event No. 2 was a good win 
for Kelowna by thrc6 ;yard8, Vernon 
and Summerland being almost even 
for second place: The girls open/SO 
yards dasli was won by Alice Brown, 
of Kelowna, after the finals had beien 
run a second time, the: first contest ap­
pearing to be a draw.' No, 6 , the next
numbers of previous contests. Cold
stream won the high jump for girls
and Kcunder 17 by one inch ri elowna the 
Contosf for boys of the same age by 
two iriches. The.next event, the boys 
operi high jump, went to Penticton 
by one inch, Summerland and Vernon 
making the . same score,, while Merle
event, was also a fine race, the contest I Howlett captured the girls open high
for' second place haVirigl to be run jump also by one inch, a very popular * . . . ! The boys open 440 yards and theagain, owing to there having been a win .
dead heat. During the whole day’s half mile for boys under 17 were both 
sports there were no bettrir events I won by Kelowna m'^fine style, in each
■ ■ ‘ case the local boys holding back their
pace till near the finish. The last ev
_
than the two hurdle races, which were 
taken in fine time. So close was the 
conte.st for third place In the oppn 
hurdles that it took the judges quite
ent but one, the open pole v^ult, was
BEDDING PLANTS--
NOW READY
We have the Finest Selection in the Valley to choose from.
COME AND SEE
Prices from 25c to $1.Q0 per dozen.
$2.00 to $6.00 per 100
VEGETABLE P L A N T S-
■Tomatoes, best varieties 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100
Cabbage, Cauliflower̂  Brussels Sprouts* Savoy,
20c per doz. ; $1.00 per 100
Egg Plant,'Musk and Water Melon.
in boxes'of 12s and 50s 
to suit customers requirements.
THE IK H T a  STREn CREENHOtlSES




Established May, 1920, by E. A. Agur.
■What the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
. Here are facts which you should know.
Figure up their Value to you in your Business.
First—You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON 
STAGE- at 9.00 a.m., which connects with the K. 
V. Ry. Westbound train at West Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.
A saving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second.—The fare to West Summerland via the Kelowna- 
Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerland to Vancouver is $9.75.
By far the cheapest route to the Coast.
Third.— DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a daily service—Sundays excepted 
—which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
Fourth.—COMFORT. 7-passenger McLaughlin car, equip­
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fitting 
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 376-R3 or inquire at hotels for further information. 
SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY 
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
SEEDING NEW  MEADOWS
(Experimental Farms Note)
One of the interesting and successful 
features of the Illustration Station 
work is the comparison between heavy 
and light seeding of timothy and clov­
ers. When making surveys of many 
farms in each county where Illustra­
tion Stations are located it was found 
that most farmers were not sowing 
sufficient seed to give best results. To 
illustrate the advantage of heavier 
seeding, particularly with clover, on 
each’ station 4 small portion of the 
field is sown to the usual amount used 
in the neighbourhood, which is from
two to four pounds of clover and eight 
to ten pounds of timothy, and the larg­
er portion of the field sown with a
mixture of clover and timothy amount­
ing, to twenty pounds per acre. E v ^ ;  
snillustration howed the heavier seeding 
to give the heaviest crops of hay. The 
difterbrice in growth is so noticeable 
that farmers passing can see the line 
between the two lots to a  foot, On' 
several stations the clovers: on the 
light seeded -portions were winter tdlt- 
■ ed,'white the heavy growth, formed a 
protection t;o the roots and usually
withstood the severest winter and 
spring frosts. Several operators re­
port one-quarter to oiie-third more hay: 
on the heavier seeding and have a | 
much better chance for a  second crop 
of hay or seed the same seqron.
When seeding sandy or clay loams 
sow eight pounds oi Common Red 
clover; two pounds alsike and ten 
pounds of timothy per acre. In some 
eases it is advisable to sow two pounds 
of alfalfa in addition. ^
On heavy clay that is liable to be 
damp or on light, acidy sand sow 
eight pounds of alsike; two Red clover I 
and ten of timothy per acre.
On black muck or peaty soil sow 
eight pounds of abike; two pounds of | 
Red clover; eight pounds or timothy 
and two pounds of Red Top per acre. 
For a nurse crop on peaty soil, always: 
sow barley.
JOHN FIXTER,
Chief Supervisor, Illustration Stations, 
O m tra l  Experim^taf Farm.
Penticton won second phee In the] 
provincial bird house competition, held I 
at the Coast last week under the aus- |̂ 
pic^s .of .the Provincial Game Conser­
vation Board.
as expected, very pluckily won by 
' r, of'V Penticton, whoLawrence Lundy, 
had previously injured his foot very 
badly. Though taking second place in 
this event, Guy Biray, of Armstrong, 
when contesting for sccosid place, 
made the same record, eight feet, six 
and a half, inches. The last e'^nt, the 
mile, open, was won by Art Geen, of 
Kelowna, :Who finished the day’s sports 
in fine style, making good use of the 
tactics which secure victory in Ion 
contests, that of keeping his strengt! 
ir^eserve. ,
*^he result of the sports was that m 
Class A, which included all events, 
Kelowna made 6 6  points, as against 
55 won by-Penticton, the nearest rival, 
and thus again won the town champ-
g
[ionship of the Okanagan Valley and 
the challenge cup, presented by the
Kelowna Amateur Athletic Cluh;i;^el-
IXham-lowna also won the Hi^h School C  
pionship of the Okanagan presented 
by H. M. Ramsay, Esq., of Penticton, 
by seven points, Penticton again being 
the runner up. T he\,up for the best 
girl athlete, was . captured by Miss 
Alice Brown, of Kelowna, and that for 
the best boy athlete by Warren Gay- 
ton, of Summerland, both well-deserv­
ed wins. The cups for these have been 
presented by the committee of the 
Okanagan Schools Athletic Associa­
tion, and together /with the challenge 
cups are on view in the window of 
Mr. J. D. Pettigrew, Bernard Avenue.
I They make a very pretty display- ̂  The 
winners of the various events will be 
[ presented with silver medals for firsts,
I bronze medals for seconds and ribbons 
! for thirds, allj of which will be well 
worth preserving as being won at a 
rattling good field day.
I t  would be out of place not to men­
tion the names of the committees in 
charge^of the day’s sports, who work­
ed faithfully and unceasingly to make 
them a success. They are as follows: 
Prizes and Officials, Messrs. Fulton, 
Kennedy and Keathlejr; Programmes, 
Printing and Advertising, Messrs. ^C. 
D. Smith, Robson,. Lyons, A. Smith 
and Payne; Grounds and Local Ar­
rangements, Messrs. Lees, Tovyell, 
Britton, Gayton, and Misses Jones and 
McMynn. The Ladies of the Kelow- 
| na Parent-Teacher Association also put 
in a very hard day's work and were 
highly successful in providing excel- 
|lent arrangements for food and refresh­
ments at the meet, which were given' 
to all/and sundry at very reasonable 
[prices. Those on the committee were: 
Conveners, Mrs. C.; Dick and Mrs. T. 
iTreadgold, and Mesdames O. M. Gour- 
ilie, J . L. Williams, H. Ryan, H. An-, 
dison and 'H. G. Blair. They were as­
sisted by Mrs. T. W.;Morden, Mrs. J. 
Evans Wright, Mrs. A. K. Stuart, Mrs. 
F. DeHart, Mrs. A. C. Poole, Mrs. H. 
W. Arb'uckle and Mrs F. T. Winstone.
I They are very anxious to thank the
such s now existed within tlic Van­
couver aqd Chilliwack Boards. A 
gentleman froirt Chilliwack, who was 
to have come here to explain the sys­
tem, had failed to arrive, and further 
delay ensued, pwirig to a desire'to wait 
until the return of President Stirling. 
As this had been defened longer ,'tlian 
was expected, it was deemed' advisable 
,to proceed forthwith with election of 
the Council. .
On the suggestion of Mr. Adams, it 
was decided to adhere to the practice 
of the past few years and to appoint 
a Nomination Committee composed of 
past and present or acting presidents, 
Messrs. McCosli, Rees and Adams be­
ing chosen. Previous to' the committee 
withdrawing for consideration of suit­
able names, it was iriade clear by Mr. 
Rees that any selection that might be 
submitted would be in no sense a 
slate, and that it would be quite open 
to the meeting to nominate as many 
others as might be thought fit.
The following selection was made 
.by the committee: Messrs. H. V.
C ra ig , C. H. Jackson, T. G. Norris, S.
T. Elliott, F. M. Buckland C. B. Lat- 
ta, W. R. Trench and H. F. Rees. No 
further nominations were made by the 
meeting, and these gentlemen, togeth 
er with President Stirling and Vice 
President McCosh, will form the Ex­
ecutive Council for 192 .̂^
, Mr. F. W. Groves enquired whether 
there was anything new in iregard to 
improvement of the road to McCulloch 
and construction beyond to link up 
with the Kettle River highway, to 
which Mr. McCosh replied that ' the 
matter had not been dropped and -was 
coming up shortly uqon the occasion 
of the, approaching visit of _Hon. .Dr 
Sutherland, Minister of Public Works 
Mr. Rees brought up the neied q 
equalization of telegraph' rates from 
Okanagan points, and asked whether 
this was to be carried out.
Mr. McCosh said in replv that the 
Superintendent • of C.P.R. Telegraphs 
had informed hiiri that for purposes of
(non zone was only 
that city, and beqeo Kelowna had a 
dltfcrcnt. rate, but that it was the 
practice when two adjoining, zones 
were interested |n  the same basic in­
dustry, such as ffqit, to equalize the 
f-ates, nonce he was recommending that 
the rate for Kelowna be made the same 
as that for Vernon. He suggested 
that the matter stand over for ten 
days, by which time possibly the rates 
would bo equalized, otherwise the 
matter, could be taken up by the Ex­
ecutive. Agreed.
Mr. Trench drew attention to the 
very inefficient telephone service be­
tween the Kootenay and the Okan­
agan. I t was important, now that both 
districts were coricorndd in ttho Asso­
ciated Growers of B.C., to secure im­
provement.
Mr. Groves added that he had found 
great difficulty in comimunicating with 
the Okanagan from Grand Forks.
i t  was left with the Executive to 
make enquiry as to any possible 
means of improvement, and the meet­
ing thereafter adjourned.
many mercharits and residents of Kc' 
lowna who contributed very generous­
ly both in provisions of all kinds and 
in lending their cars and trucks.
The day’s proceedings wound , up 
vety pleasantly for local residents at a 
dance in the Scout Hall, which was got 
up by the High School students and 
which was a very successful affair. 
'The home •waltz was played in time 
b r all those who had taken part in the 
sports tb be home in bed by 12.30.
This V year’s Inter-School ‘ Track 
Meet having been such a decided suc­
cess, it is safe to predict that future 
events -of like nature will be looked 
brward to by young and old through­
out the Okanagan Valley and the 
riendship between all the various sec­
tions of our district perpetuated.
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As last year, Warren Gayton, of 
Summerland, headed the list pf indiv­
idual scorers in Division B. High 
School Open, Boys, with' 23 points, 
John Aitken, of Kelowna, taking sec­
ond place with 15 points. Alice Brown, 
of Kelowna, headed the girls in Divis­
ion B with 14 points; Helen Higgs, of 
Vernon, was second with 6  points. In 
Division A, Gordon Meikle, of Kel­
owna, and Gordon Hall, of Vernon, 
tied for first place with 16 points each, 
followed by Elwyn Williams, of Kel­
owna, with 12 points. . B. Moore, of 
Armstrong, led the girls of Division 
A, with 10 points. Elsie Meldrum, of 
Penticton, was runner-up with 9
points.
your bafeĵ is notgainingJl 
he needs this 
l i p u r i s h i n g ^ ^  
^ e s t i b l e l i » / / &




for tiro BakfW alfan
Stockweirs New Store
ELLIS STREET
G r o c e r i e s .  S t a t i o n e r y  
a n d  S m a l l w a r e s
If you cannot find it down 
town, you are very sure to 
buy it for less here.
W e  k e e p  on ly  firs t-c lass  
g o o d s  an d  sell ch eap  
for C ash




General Merchants and Agents
We have just what you want 
in GARDEN HOSE—any 
length, and LAWN 
SPRINKLERS, ETC.




TUfURSDAY, M AY 17th, 1923
rates the country was divided into!
zones, that the boundary of the Ver- 
a little south of Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
'F O R ''S A li'E
$ 2 , 0 0 0
$5,000
Five roomed residence. Bathroom with hot and cold 
supplies, together with half an acre of land, in tho^
south end of the town. Small barn, chicken housiv. 
frost proof cellar, wbodshed. Seven fruit trees.
Most desirable residence in close proximity to thbv 
centre of the town, nicely sheltered and conveniently.v 
located. The house contains:—Two reception rooms,
four bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and pantry; stand 
ing on two lots. We shall bo pleased to alu 
this. i
how you
Q 'f  ^  H H f l  Nineteen acres on the K.L.O., planted with good 
iD X O y ll l lv  varieties of trees. This orchard is in first class con-
$4,400
dition, and during the past four years the returns'
FOR
have averaged over four thousand dollars per annum.: 
Eighty acres , of land beautifully situate on the Lake 
shore. 50 acres under cultivation. Balance range. 
Twelve acres of finest truck land with some orchard.. 
Large residence, : furnace heated and good ont- 
buildings..
From June 15th next. Building at 
present occupied by Governrnent 
Liquor Store. >
For Particulara of CITY LOT8 ,TRACKAOB LOTS. BUSINESS 
PROPBRTIE&  STORES, BEARING ORCHARDS, TRUCK 
AND FARM , LANDS, cotuult our--
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
PHOHB 332. KELOWNA; B.C.
MANAGER’S RESIDRNCB, 475PH O N E 8 6
B3,0 O 'O  .B.'B.'ra'.B B
FRIDAY AND SATVRPAY, : MAY 18 and T9
We are proud to present, undeniably; the supreme achievement 
of Motion , Picture Art— ' ^  '
“ When Knightbood Was In Flower”
The magnificent'COSMOPOLITAN Production*'starring 
MARIONTDAVIES
Once in a blue moon they come-—the truly great, the epoch- 
making pictures. Here is the season’s dazzling sensation, the 
production New York stormed the box offices for fifteen weeks 
to see. The world-famous and beloved romance of the be­
witching, madcap princess who loved a gallant commoner and 
defied a king, to win her heart’s desire. Teeming with excit­
ing action in tourney list and royal boudoir; filmed in lavish 
splendour at a cost of over $1,0 0 0 ,000 .
YOU W ILL SEE: Settings and gowns of a magnificent beau­
ty  never approached before on the screen. Gallant knights, ar­
mour, jewels, tapestries of priceless value. If  you love romance, 
here it is, RED HOT,-the romance of impetuous youth—as old 
time, as fresh as tomorrow.
■ iESOP’S FABLES
Sat. Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 8.15, 25c: and 55c
as
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 21 and 22 
Katherine MacDonald in
“ The Woman Conquers”
The story of a society girl’s battle for life and love in the snow 
wastes of the far North, the kind that you will thrill to. This is 
one of the American Beauty’s very best pictures, urtistic and 
entertaining. Story by. Violet Clark. Comedy: vfDAYS' OF 
OLD.” International News.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
A
THURSDAY ONLY, MAY 24 
Round Three of the New ^
“ Leather Pushers”
Everyone who has seen the opening rounds of this new series 
declares that they are . infinitefy superior in every way to the 
first series. Undoubtedly they are the best short subjects ever 
produced.
VIOLA DANA IN  “LOVE IN  T H E  DARK”
Miss Dana certainly shines in the role of Mary Duffy, an 
orphan raised in an orphanage. As the adopted child of Tim
O’Brien, a crook, she reveals a humour that is irresistible. 
An unusual twist is given to the character of O’Brien, as he 
is shown to be afflicted with an eye disease which causes him to 
be practically blind when the sun is ishining, though his'slight 
is keen at night with artificial light. v ;
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c arid 35c-
Just come right in and inspect 
for yourself. .
GET OUR PRICES
Bring Us Your Film s
THESE ARE KODAK DAYS
Harsh soap dries the natural oils and is 
apt to irritate the skin and make it scaly;
In the mild, soothing, creamy lather of 
Palmolive you have an ideal cleanser. I t is 
lotion-like in its action. It soothes while it 
cleanses.
Artful application of rouge and powder 
may lend your skin the appearance of smooth 
freshness,,but when this is washed off, what 
a cruel revelation I
You can easily possess a fine complexion 
by driving your skin proper care. Instead of 
putting your skin to sleep with cold creams 
and cosmetics, wake it up with soap and 
water. Cleatise each tiny pore and skin cell, 
revive sluggish circulation. Get rid of the 
blackheads which are only accumulated dirt.
Use Palmolive Soaq and apply it with your 
twq hands. .Massage it thoroughly into your 
^ in  and remove with many warm rinsings. 
This treatment makes your skin fresh as a 
rose.
You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first- 
class dealers.
Dayp when anytme 
shoidd be able to get 
good pictures. Days 
when subjects of cve^  
variety are to be had. 
You take the picture— 
we will do the rest-
BRING US YOUR FILMS FOR QUICK SERVICE- 
GOOD WORK—REASONABLE PRICES
KODAKS FILMS KODAK SUPPLIES
P. B. W ILLITS & eO .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
“ YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W lL L IT S ”
L
SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS
P alm  and otiva oils 
— nothing d sa ^g h a  
naturo's g jrttn  odor 
to  Polm olivo Soap
M ade in  Canada
WE MAKE THE KIND THAT 
NO NOT WARP OR SAG




Shop Work of aU Kinds. 
SASH AND DOORS. GLASS.
Sn Mn SIMPSON
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mt.- h  .li>
r e a d  t h e s e  a r t ic l e s  w it h  ca re . y^'^yoUR^NM bHBOURS AND WILL TREAT
T H i  P K O » .  W B O S .  ------------------- -
B U T C H E R S '
BttAMROCK BRAND  
HAM S —  iBACON — LARD  
Glendale Butter—
T he Emplrc^e StaiidaW.
P. B U R N S a  COMPANY; LTD.
q u a l i t y  s h o u l d  b e  FIR8|T,
consideration when ordering mpats. 
Our stock is well kept, clean 
some. Choice Cuts, Fish, Game and 
Poultry in season.
Trade In Kelowna. 
CASORSO BROTH ERS, LIM ITER
C L E A N IN G  & P R E S S IN G
CLEANING, D Y EIN G , PRESSING
r e p a i r i n g
Phone 285
M APLE LEA F CLEANING AND  
D Y E  W ORKS  
H . pM. Sparks, Mgr.
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
CHOCOLATES AND BON-BOUS  
Delicious Toffees 
le e  Crieam and Refreshments •
Light Lunches. ------- -Afternoon Teas.
ALSGARD*S
W E IN V IT E  YO U .
to partake of • the delicious Confections, 
Chocolates, Pure Ice or t h ^ t
quenching drinks obtainable here, 
know you will be delighted with our 
service.
CHAPIN’S
* D R ^^G O ISTS
T H E  R EXALL STORES  
save you money
■. • A ' r  , ■
on your Drug requirements, 
P. B. W i LLITS &  CO.
W E  O FFER  YOU . .
an unexccllcil service in meeting with 
your drug business. 'Your Pfcscnpuons, 
Compounded with accuracy. ^  
patch. Large stock of Drug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Supplies, 
Magazines and Stationery.
W. R TRENCH
E L E C T R IC A L  H O U S E S
ELECTRICAL FIX T U R E S A  
SU PPLIES  
Labour Savihg Devices 
Electrical Contracting. 
Battery Service and Repairs 
Radio Outfits 
THOM SON & COPE
FOR E L E C T R IC A L  G O O D S AND 
TO Y S
try us and you will find our prices and 
quality compare favourably with out- 
of-town stores. Come m ,and see our 
extensive line of electrical filctures.
W. J. DUCKW ORTH  
“The Electric Shop”
“ S IG H T  U N SE E W  ” T R A D E  IS  GAlM BLE
(C o p y rig h t)
<.jKssBsS*#5S5SSaiS2t^^
E .” f e 3 a ; “
There is a little of the gambling instinct in
r J h i  ‘h^n .ha,, they arc
disking thch m o W  on a ^  ,
i i i a i S S S 'S I e  'iiS iS a S :
a.chance.
Bliyinig “Sight Unseen”
l e n s e  if you walked into a store at hpme and said.^^ I  ̂ the
Japer 'toJay oTa suitwh^^^^^^^^^
F U itN IT U R E
D E P A R T M E N T A L  S T O R E S
W H Y N O T DEAL
with a firm which shows you a practi­
cal way to save money ? W e have a 
large stock of new and slightly used 
furniture of all descriptions-always on 
hand . W e buy and sell antiques.
JO N ES & TEM PEST
G R O C E R S
l a d i e s * A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S 
Ready-to-Wear / ^
D R Y  GO O D S, M IL L iN E R Y , 
B O O T S AND S H O E S  
JE R M A N  H U N T , L IM IT E D
Q UALITY SERVICEAND
■in ■
GROCERIES AND PU R E  FO OD  
PRODUCTS  
Trade in Kelowna 
t h e  McKENZIE COMPANY,
■ " Limited
T H IS  STORE’S BU SINESS  
CONNECTION
in Kelowna and District is proof of a 
satisfied clientele. W e .endeavour in 
all departments to anticipate your re­
quirements and we give you a service 
on all purchases hard to secure when 
dealing out of town.
TH O M AS LAW SON, LIM ITED
OUR AIM  IS TO SELL YOU
a line of Groceries; Provisions, etc.,
the price and quality of which will 
keep your money in Kelowna. The 
•quality and prices of, .our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer.
h o l m e s  & GORDON, LTD.
O UR W EEKLY  
A D V ER TISEM EN TS
bring to bur customers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions con­
cerning merchandise of quality. High­
est standard at lowest possible price.
FUM ERTON
YOUR DOLLARS SPE N T  
AT HOM E
help your town and hdp you. Y ow  
Groceries bought at this store cost ] 
no more than elsewhere and you se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY
mSney back if the article is unsatisfactory when it reaches you.
How different is the proceeding when you go into the store in ^ u r  own
and you know that, as the "«rch^nt is reliabk, ypu « n  ^
w d ' ? ; r e « r y * a  .1^  /oanter
f  ̂  ■??' sS rS ? *  ,h "’lAicTo r n o . ”" ? « S y  irpiltarfihr rjh? e S j ;
(he S erch an fp ro d i« s1 . inVp«-aon. If i; does nof exactly sui, yoo,
he hTs othe?s that are a little different and that he is glad to have you inspect.
H A R D W A R E
IF  IT ’S h A'̂  ^W A R E  
we have; if we haven’t got it, wo will
lA. ykfi* rnti t ffCt it̂   ̂itget it for ou: if we can't j get it, it 
isn’t m^dc.  ̂ This is our business policy
coupled with the fact that reasonable 
prices prevail here in all departments,
T H E  M ORRISO N-TH OidPSON  
HARbV^ARE CO., LTD.
S P R IN G ‘TIME
is decorating tiine. You will always 
find a compete stock of paints, oils, 
varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this store. Come in and get our prices. 
Our lines are guaranteed,
ST O C K W B tL ’S LIM ITED
bur Phone, Ouf Quality, Our Service 
Are No. 1.
Auto Cylindera ground accurately by 
special machinery newly installed.
Oity-Acetylene Welding-r-bring the 
job, which you think canjt be dorte.
Until further notice—10 i>cr cent off 
all sales, cash—̂ or when due. 
LECKIE HARDW ARE LIM ITED
JE W E L L E R S
STORE’S POLICY:
to represent goods exactly a s - t o  
quality; to sell each customer jewellery 
values at a uniform fair price; to 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to give all. a square
J. B. KNOW LES
H O tiS E H O L D  G O O D S
c h i n a w a r E )— c r o c k e r y
GLASSW ARE  
Tinware' GrattilteWare.',. ■ 
Como in  and get acquainted with our 
money saving valufs.
'' " 'A I'E ./C O 'X  ' "
p h o t o g r a p h e r s
AT T H IS SEASON
we arc specializing in Amateur Fin­
ishing. This is a business with us— 
not a sidie^line and ybur work ib> g iv ^  
the utmost care and attention. P.O. 
Box 451.
M cEW AN - PHOTOG RAPHER
PO RTRAITS TH AT PLEASE. 
Amateur Developing and Printing. 
You pay no more for our painstaking 
care and service.
W ILLS & B bC K  
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.)
P L U M B E R S
Get Merchant’ Guarantee
Then; if it is a suit of clothes you are buying, or a P*®®? 
nr a oair of socks. you may ask if the merchant will
wear a?  to?g a” S ;  & U  o !  that kmd.couW be expected to w e «  â ^̂ ^̂  ̂ wm 
tell you either that he will guarantee it or that he w«»not- “  
that he will guarantee It you w iirkilow  Doesn’t w eL  like
or another suit or another pair o f  socks in - can-
it tihould for the merchant, besides being an honest man in ca^s, xan
Sofafford not to T ake his’word good, ‘k e  is ‘ r X
and that of others in his own community and he cannot attord to m
represent his goods.
After having all this opportunity to. see w har you ^  
vour suit dr your stove or whatever it is you buy hom e^r it is^sent nome 
lo r  you without any delivery charges, and after you get home 
o^L rT ooh at it and decide you don’t want it after all. you send it hack.
You are not buying something "sight unseen’’ when, you buy f r o m  y o a r  
home Merchant. You don’t look at a picture of. an article in a newspaper, 
?eaT a short description of it. go to the post office ^"4 buy a money order
and send it to  the m erchant w ith the m s ^ c h o n s . S e n ^  i^^^ deTitery 
clothes’’—or a  stove or w hatever i r  may be— and 111 pay your aeiivery
man 50 cents for delivering it to me.”
W E A R E CONSTANTLY
in touch with the larger jewellery
HEATING , V EN TILATIN G  A N D  
SANITARY ENG INEER  
Installations and Repairs 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 
J. GALBRAITH  
Phone 100.
B O O T S  & S H O E S
centres. This fact enables us to .advise 
correctly . concerning the chanepng 
styles and modes of fashionable J®vf- 
ellery. Our repair department i is at
your servicej” '
PETTIGREW  — JEW ELLER
M E N ’S W E A R
CLOTHING AND FU R N ISH IN G S
Our stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
product of the best mills and manu­
facturers. Many of our lines are exr 
elusive in style. All are of hignest 
quality and at rock bottom prices. ■
H. F. HICKS '
There is a world of difference in the two methods of doing Jiusiness^ 
and it’s not hard to figure out which is the best for the man who is doing the 
buying.
EVERY d o l l a r  W E  SPEN D
away from home helps the town, we 
spend it in. W e meet all C9 mpetitive 
prices in Groceri^, Provisions, .etc., 
and if you are not already one of our 
customers we solicit a trial.
T H E  K ELO W NA GROCERY
DOLLAR STORE.
biir business is increasing daily on 
account of the values we are giving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here.
j: C. STOCKW ELL
“ T H E  H O USE O F F A S H IO N ” 
M EN’S
/
CLOTHIERS A N D  FU R N ISH ER S  
T H E  M O R R I S O N  CO.
T H E  PROGRESSIVE MAN
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
You pay no more for quality merchan­
dise at this store.
ANGUS McMi l l a n
IT  PAYS TO  BUY GOOD SH O ES
and to trade where you know you will 
get value for your money. Both are»| 
obtainable here. Come in and. compare 
our values and secure qur prices, ,
DARK’S STORE
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
H EADQUARTERS FOR  
SPORTING  GOODS O F ALL  
K INDS
Bicycle Accessories. Repairs.
O. K. SPORTING GOODS A N D  
BICYCLES
T A IL O R
OUR STOCK OP SPRING  
A N D  SUMMER SUITING S
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
are beginning to arrive. W e can give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and mater­
ials. Fit guaranteed.
R. C. H. M ATH IE
RUBBER STAM PS
It is not necessary to send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for manu­
facturing them in Kelowna.
TH E KELOW NA COURIER  
Water Street
...... ............ .................  , ■ .......
39-4
HARMAN A N D J A V L O R ^ ^
iContinued from Page 2)
-tiip case w ith  the co-operative market- 
ine movement. When the movement 
shall have brought about
T s S S H h a t  la7 ‘in «he
promoters. It: ln d  ability of a very >̂8 ^ order in 
4 ced to overcqme them. It roust be 
VMV pleasing to their guests that night 
S  appreciation of their , work was 
forthcoming during 
stead of waiting until 
appeared in the press. In addition to 
the splendid services of General Har­
man Nand Mr. Taylor, what others had 
done must not be overlooked in achicv- 
:ing the colossar>task of 
organization with a turnover of $5,UUU,- 
000. All this had to be done without, a 
dollar of, subscribed 
doubted if anything so great had ever
been attempted before. It was a trag-
edv that while this was going on. the 
urometers received not one word of en-
• couragement from the puWic, not one
-word of sympathy, although they work­
ed well, w o r k e d  hard, worked day and 
night. If any single individuals were 
■ to he mentioned by name, he woulc 
like due credit to be given to the tw< 
gentlemen who had sent telegrams o 
regret. Col. Scott and Mr. Campbell 
The foundation had been well and 
truly laid, the superstructure was above 
.the ground and, although much yet
remained to be done by the manager 
and the directors, he hoped the build­
ing would soon be complete.. The gro­
wers would then recognize, the g r^ t-  
ness of the work of the originators; but 
it must not be left to, their obituary 
notice to give them credit. Instead, let 
their health be drunk now: 1. .
The toast w a s  drunk with enthus­
iasm and ringing cheers, and Mr. Mc- 
Cosh'called upon Messrs. Hogg, ot 
Peachland, Woodland, of Grand Forks, 
and D. McCallum, of Keremeos, to
In expressing h i s  thanks for the^on- 
our accorded to the Board, Mn Hogg 
said it was unexpected, as he had not 
supposed that the toast would be upon 
the list. He affirmed the confidence of 
the directors in the successful issue ot 
the co-operative marketing movement, 
without which the province would sut- 
fcr. He did/not agree with Mayor 
Sutherland that there had been a” 
tire lack of enthusiasm and support on 
the part of the public at the outset of 
the agitation, and he instanced that, 
at the second convention held, the gro­
wers had responded nobly to the call 
for funds to meet the expenses .ot .or­
ganization, and their action m so doing 
was one of the gre^t ̂ sources of cn- 
eduragement. He joined heartily m all 
that had been said as to the 'va|ue^of 
the early efforts of the guests of hon
°'*Mr. Woodland referred to the deep 
impression produced upon the pow ers 
of Grand Forks district by General 
Harman and Mr. Taylor upon, the oc­
casion of their visit to that region dpr- 
ing the early part of the campaign, 
with the result that the growers, felt it 
was up to them, to be in with the rest 
of the fruit producers. He assured the 
g;ithcring that the Grand. Forks 8 jo k ­
ers’were not in- the least jealous ot, the 
Okanagan,' which was the greatest
producer of apples in the province, ^ut 
it should be kept befqre the public 
that the new organization was provin­
cial in its scope and was not the As­
sociated Growers of the Okanagan, as 
one Coast paper had described it. He 
thanked the gathering for the reception 
given to the toast, and said it helped 
to inspire the directors with the desye 
to do all that was possible ;to make the 
Associated Growers of British Colum­
bia a success. . . .
Mr. McCallum responded m a very
_ _anv SlflllltV tOfew words, disclaiming any ability to 
m ^ e  a speech, and told a funny story
by way of compensation. His part m 
the inception of the movement had been 
a very minor one, he said, and he re- 
presented a very small district but it 
grew good stuff. „
Mr. Jack Taylor sang "Just A-Wear- 
ying For You” with pleasing express­
ion, and delighted his hearers with his 
rendering of "My Am Wee Hoose as
^^Thc^^airman said he had kept to 
the last a very important feature of 
the evening. While a number had the 
pleasure of hearing the C^neral Man­
ager of the Associated Growers last 
week, many present had not been in 
attendance on that occasion, so he 
would now call upon Mr. Frott.
Mr. Pratt, who followed largely the 
lines of his remarks at the luncheon in 
Kelowna on May 9th, spoke eulogistic- 
ally of the work of the guests of the 
evening as well as what had been ac­
complished by Col. Scott and Mr. 
Campbell. He dwelt with touches of 
humour upon the new impressions he 
had received since his advent into the 
Okanagan, amongst them the attitude 
of the Boards of Trade in taking shch 
an enthusiastic part in forwarding the 
co-operative movement. Such a thin.g 
'was unknown in California, and it 
showed that in the Okanagan it was
realized that all must get. behind the 
new ■ organization to make it a success. 
It was a wonderful thing to ha’̂  the 
backing of both the Boards of Trade 
and the growers, and he hoped this 
feeling would continue, not, perhaps, 
with such intensity, lest there be dan­
ger of reaction, but steadying itself 
down to loyal support. There was a 
long period of adjustment ahead and 
problems within the organization to be 
worked out. Co-operation was not a 
patent medicine cure-all but involved 
a lot of hard work and hard thinking, 
and there had to be a lot of patience, 
so as to give the wonderful movement 
a chance instead of stirring up elements 
of discord. Mistakes were bound to be 
made, and there would be some disap­
pointments, but if the kindly feeling 
how manifest was continued, the or­
ganization that was so close to their 
hearts was bound to succeed in the best 
way possible. ,
It was thought by some that the 
point of ovcr-production had already 
been reached, but he asked pardon for 
referring to California as an. example 
best known to him of a similar state 
of mind. When he started with his 
father in the citrus fruit business in 
that State in 1896, the total production 
of citrus fruit in California was from
4.000  to 6 ,000  cars per annum, and 
some of the pessimists were already 
talking of the disaster that was to 
come when production should reach
10.000 to 12,000 cars. Those were the
d ay s .o f consignrncnt. Today, with the 
industry organized, this^ *̂”̂°**
of citrus fruit would total 60,000 cars.
General Harman had outlined a 
splendid idea that they must dig into 
and work out, and he felt .that the Gen­
eral’s prophecy in regard td-xxport 
markets would work out as well as hiS 
first prophecy in regard to maugura 
tion of a marketing organization.
, Announcing his policy, he repeated 
what he had said the previous week as 
to keeping the managers of the Locals 
informed of market conditions and sales 
effected, by a system of bulletining tele­
grams, so that the manager^ could ta lk . 
intelligibly to the growers. There were 
some things that could not be^given out i 
for publication, in view of the compe­
tition that had to be met, but the local 
managers would be kept informed con­
fidentially of what went on. It was not 
the actual troubles but the imaginary 
troubles due to suspicion ̂  that caused 
mischief, and it would he his object to 
head off. suspicion by means of infor-
Iii conclusion, Mr. Pratt said that 
they had with them that night a man 
who had done much for the new assoc­
iation, a man of whom he had heard 
high praise in California and elsewi^rc, 
and he wanted to propose the health of 
D. W. Sutherland.  ̂ .
A volley of cheers followed and the 
Mayor, getting to his feet said this was 
very unexpected, as he considered he 
had done but little in the great game, 
although his heart had been with the 
movement all .along. It was a poor 
thing to make believe that he was en­
tirely public-spirited in this matter. 
Men were generally selfish, and the 
little he had done was for his own 
Kood as, if the farmer went bankrupt, 
the business man would surely go 
bankrupt along with him. One could 
not be prosperous without the other. 
It was in the interests of business men 
to co-operate with the fruit growers, 
as by so doing they helped themselves. 
The time was past when people could 
live by themselves, and all rouf* co-op­
erate for the public good. He only 
wished he could have done roocc than 
he did. He was very pieced with^ the 
appreciation shown by Mr. Pratt ot 
the assistance given by the Boards of
Trade, and he thanked all for the way 
in which they had honoured him with 
the toast.- . . , "
Mr. McCosh proposed three cheers 
for the Associated Growers of British 
Columbia, which were given with un­
diminished vim and vigour, although 
the hour was beyond midnight and the 
proceedings had lasted about four
hours. ■ « , fMr. H. B. D. Lysons called for a 
vote of thanks to the chairman and to 
the Board of Trade, which was accord­
ed with all honours, and the gathering 
then broke up.
The officers of the Sunday School 
held a meeting on Monday evening to 
make plans for the big picnic which 
the Sunday School is giving on the 
24th of May.. , •  •  •  S ; . ,
The directors of the Co-operative 
with outside contractors were busy 
last week looking over the work- o t  
moving the packing-house and figuring 
on same. '
WESTBANK
Mr. A. -Dobson was unfortunately 
in an accident last week at his mill. 
It seems some logs got loose and 
smashed, his hand severely.
Mr. W. Ritchards spent the week­
end in Kelowna.
Mr. and M rs. Pritchard were visitors 
in Kelowna on Sunday.
.* *  *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nichol and Mr. 
and Mrs, Pound returned last week 
from Wenatchee.
The Trustees of the_ Westbank 
Irrigation District are calling for ten­
ders for the making of measuring 
boxes for the system. They i^sh to 
have the work done locally, if they 
can get it done as cheap as the fac­
tory price.
« •  •  '
* *
M r. and Mrs. W, Mackay were in 
Kelowna at the first of the week, 
visiting Dr. Grainger.
Mr. Sinclair, who was a fewyears 
ago one of Westbank’s residents, spent 
last week here on business. ' '
Mr. H,-Ewer, the Secretary of the 
Co-op. Local, made a business trip to 
Vernon at the first of the week. .
A large number of school enthus­
iasts journeyed to Kelowna last Sat­
urday to see what turned out to . be 
some splejidid school athletic sports. 
Schools from Armstrong to Pentic­
ton took part and all showcel plenty 
of good true school spirit from start 
to finish. Our school did its best, 
which was, not in comparison with the 
fun and enjoyment with which they 
were benefited. A ,number , oh the 
Westbank crowd remained in the ev­
ening for "The Pirates of Penzance," 
which they enjoyed immensely.
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Brown, accom­
panied by their son, were visitors herecuucu uy ~ ------ ------
from Penticton on Sund^ . Ihey  
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fulton.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAM PS
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This is only half a name™ 
the other part of the name is 
N A B O B . Coffee to be right 
must be N A B O B  — N abob 
Coffee is the original vacuum 
packed coffee^ the coffee is 
carefully blended, freshly roast­
ed, then packed and sealed by 
the vacuum method so that all 
the freshness, all the richness 
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A sk  for N abob C offee
IH E McKe n z ie  co ., Ltd.
r h £  G R O C E R S  
. r : Phone 214




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G
 ̂ : A  Public Meeting will be held in W es­
ley Hall on Friday, 18th May, a t 8 o ’clock 
p.m., to  consider the following By-Laws:—
No. 371, Hospital Aid
Nos. 372 & 373, Addition to the Public 
P ark
Directors of the Kelowna Hospital Society 
will explain to the  Ratepayers the necessity 
for the aid specified in By-Law No. 371.
Kelowna, B.C. 
May 15th, 1923.




R oyal P u rp le
C A L F  M E A L
Poultry and Stock "Specific, 
Roup, Worm and Gall Cure, 
Fly Oil and Ilisinfectants
P A R IS  G R E E N SPR A Y  M A T E R IA L S
BUY BRAN AND SHORTS NOW 
VThile the supply lasts. \
Q U A K E R  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ O ^ ^ ^
F IE L D  A n d  G A R D E N  S E E D S . F O D D E R  C O R N
^  t  ❖ #<»,# •9-i' ♦  t ,  J ,
•» IN th e  reAlm ❖
O F FIELD  SPORTS J |
I REPORT ON CROP AND
w e a t h e r  c o n d i t i o n s
B y  Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department o^ Agriculture
JUNIOR LACROSSE
Public School Red 9, Cfaesterfield 3 
On Friday afternoon the above
, Vernon, B. C , May 12, 1923. 
Vancouver Hland gnd 'Gulf. Islands 
The weather turned much warmer
teams met at Recreation Park and | the latter , part of l ^ t  week, the 4th........  - . - .  ̂ -
the national ^amc. Until the Cnd of I Conditions arc beedmiug dry and a
creditable exhibition of l inst. being an exceptionally warm day.
WIUON LANDING
AND WESTBIDE
' Captain and Mrs. James were visit­
ors at Cotvalc on'Sunday last.
•  4i 4)
Considerable interest is being shown
in top-grufting in this district. Mr. J.
,Gv _ IIS has operated on a number 
of jtrccs m the Cpilcen orchard.
' «; «
Mr. T .. R. Quaife has,nearly
Dieted his activities in the Iĉ ____
business here, and is medicating linov'^
,com- 
ogging
ing'thc homo camp, in the near future 
to his newly ..purchased ranch south of 
the Lauding, i.'ib.''the old Powcll îlacc; 
We arc vlad that he has enough about 
here to keep him busy for a long time 
to cbmcj as the other residents will 
miss Mr. and Mrs. Quaife and do not
gave a very
_ . . ,
the thitd period it was a ycry even I heavy rain would do an immense am 
contest; 'ncit|icr side being ab le-to  jount of godd. '
hold the advantage for long, but m l Blossom development has been very 
the last period the greater wcijght of I rapid during the past few days, 
the Reds proved too much for the ( Strawberries arc moving fast and 
lighter hoys of Chcstcrricld. Every I witli dontinued war*" weather should 
one of tile boys played well. Hcndcr-I be at the height of their bloom in a 
son and Thomason starred for the I week’s time. '
Chesterfields on the attack, while Ian I Blqom h as. i>rctty well fallen , from 
M.iclaren in goal saved many likely I swCet cherries, plums arid pears.'There
looking shots. Bill Cunningham, Me-I has been no frost and the, set ^appears __ . ___________  ^ _______
Carthy and’ Campbell were the best ltd  be good. Olivet cherries iri' lriosl!|Want them to go too far away, 
on the I*ubHc  ̂School team, Camp-I cases arc .going, over the fpll bloom ' 
bcH’s defence being particularly effee- 1  period.' i ,
tive. The Koals by periods were: | Apples have developed very rapidly. I ^hc principal topics of conversation
Chesterfield ..........:..... 1 3  1 0—5 Most varieties, with the exception of, f'crc at the present time arc the or-
Public School Reds ., 2 2 1 4— 9  Wealthy and late sorts, such as Bald- chards and the? Fintry stock cham-
' The teams were!— CHESTER- win, Ben Davis and iNorthern Spy. P>ons, which h ^ c  met with such suc- 
FIELD: Ian Maclarcn, Ronald Apple- arc in full bloqm. Kings arc practi- cess recently. Our congratulations to 
:on, R. ,C. Steward, P. Holbornc, G-1cally at the .height of the. blooming Captain, J. C. DunwatersI 
C. Wade, E. S. Henderson, S. S, Sal-I Period and show a profusion of bloss- 
tcr, D. T. Tomason, I. Acland, R. |om. ,
Allcrton. PUBLIC SCHOOL RED: I Fruit biids on raspberries, logan- 
Howard McCarthy, Frank Fumerton, I berries and blackberries are ' showing 
G, Weeden, Allan McGibbon, Harold I well, but none have opje.ncd so far.
Cunningham, Bill Cunningliam, Harry I Greenhouse,, xUcumbefs and toma- 
CampbcII, Bill Knowles. Fred Will-I toes are moving.
iams, Orville ,Curts. Referee: Vic I 'FoWler. I vernon
The orchards in the Vernon district 
have fulfilled the promise of our anti­
cipation in la,st week’s letter and are
Hitherto there has been a variance
in the opening and closing hours of the 
Provincial liquor stores, but > under a
new regulation they all have to keep 
the same hours in the smaller centres, 
from 10  a.m. till noon and from 1 p.m. 
till 7 p.ni., except bn Saturdays, when 
they will not close till 8  p.m.
The Provincial Government is to 
make a drive on wild-catting iriining 
companies, which have their headquar­
ters mostly in Vancouver.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
BASEBALL
Mayor J. T. Fullerton, of Port 
Townsend, Wash., is conducting a 
campaign in this province for the 
I introduction of loganberry culture, and 
is addressing large audiences of berry, 
I now a gorgeous sight with their mass in the lower
of blossoms) practically all varieties Valley. 'L og^bcrries requite' ........................ - - 'special climatic conditions for —
Olenmorc 4, R. M. R. 3
Playing at Glenmore irist Tuesday I being in full blbssbm with the earlier | cmnatic conditions tor suc-
evening, the home team gbt away to I varieties shedding heavily. ^
a good start in their first innings at L ,It is very apparent that the coast of B. C. and in the
bat, Vint and Whitham both getting;Mug period this year is going 
singles and scoring on W att’s two-I brief, and inside of a w e ^  the major |
’ hit, and they pulled over ’ two I portion of the blossom will Jbe off thebase
runs in the third. The R. R. started I trees. p//^we*-s^sho^^ I erkan^and Ŵ^
I a visit tQ Esquimalt next July, 
r She is one o f the latest type of light 
I cruisers. •
*  *  *
their scoring rally in the fourth and'j selves, accordingly in being prepared j 
were again dangerous in the sixth j for the calyx sprays:
with bases full and none bUt. Le-I Jridging from blossom indications,
Quesne, however, was in good form  the Vernon district is again going to
and fanned the next three men up. I provide its full quota of fruit for the
For the R. M, R. Roth pitched good I coming shipping season, unless un- • Completion of the new merger-made41.D..* * J  ^  ^  ^ __ _ ,*.1- ? _ I An a a m m am a Lam L a abail but was given very poor support I foreseen incident? occur to lessen this j by .the Dominion Cahners has beenAt * V ~ 1 4 4 4> ....A! ' . 'lAnn A An T'n A m a a amaat times. Brown played a good,'game j pr<^is'e 
in outfield, taking every chance with- ""
' " Raw. decisions on the
announced. The new company is cap-
I out an error
; Generally speaking, Wealthy andjitalized at $10,000,000, and will trike 
Wagener are going to be a heavy over thirty firms and the canning
part of the base umpire spoiled an I crop. Duchess will run a good aver-j pHuts will include seven operated in 
---- --------- J A McIntosh tend to show a little this province. The title adopted isotherwise good and interesting game. 
The teams were lighter blossom, as this variety - is M^Canadi-an Canners, Ltd.’’
GLENMORE
Seath l b




















showing spotty in a good many o r - !
I chards. Jonathans are again,, taking !
« •  «
The B. C. egg market is being affect-the district as a whole, going to have I .. r> i. ~ j - i ^a full load | ed by the .situation m the Ruhr district
of Gerhiany, a s . eggs from Holland^-Mbst varieties of pears are this year I - -  . .  . . .. .showing a lighter hln«om hut thP I which formerly, were shipped to jh a tb oss , b e n a i  mai
on mav not h^ «o miirh district, are now being sent .to . Eng-resultant crop may not be so much , j .  , . __ .-I- .tT I
lighter in proportion to last year’s large quantities, spojlmg_tlm |
crop'as the blossom indicates. ' J market for the much superior B. C.
Prunes have Had a heavy blossom | P™duc*’ 
and are apparently setting well. Tak--
Elks 10, Winfield 0
At Recreation Park Winfield, ac­
companied by a good crowd of sup­
porters, went down'to defeat, Robie 
being touched up for numerous bing- 
les. The Elks- played an air-tight 
game, allowing no errors and hitting
varieties^of plums, the average j although the trees appear to be 
‘s lighter than last ye.ar. ( jn gootj condition.
These notes will b.e somewhat in­
dicative of this year’s promise, but no 
f definite indications should be drawn 
from the same until rifter the '“June 
drop’’ has occurred.
We. find a number of growers are 
[ rilready applying irrigation 'water arid
There was a -nice warm shower ̂  of 
rain on the, 9th, which was badly i 
needed throughout the; district and has { 
done a,'great deal of good.
Summerland
During the past week weather con-
consistently, Buse getting the batting Quite â  few more are making prepara- jitions hrive been ideal. : On the mor-
honours by a home run, but endea- j tions for this operation almost Tfri- 
I vouring to duplicate the feat, he got j m^riiately.
caught at the plate. j Stands of cover crops are in most
The city teams would like to receive j cases in excellent shape and are mak-j 
more support at their games, as theyling good growth, 
feel that the country teams rire m uch Since our last letter we have Bad 
better supported by their friends. I a very considerable rainfall which has
Elkqg R utiand7 h=oo^ed the atmosphere considerably pgach Twig Borer should be done,,
'Th r?iu ^ ’ «uuana /  _ and given much needed moisture to the without any delay in order to obtain f
The Elks came close to losing their j ground crops. These generally are in control. *
I game with Rutland on Thursday even- | good shape and showing the benefit | Vegetable plantings’ are lighter this
ning of the 9th there was a much 
I needed rain throughout the district.- 
Apple trees are now in full bloom, 
and show very good promise. All' 
varieties, ,with very few exceptions,^ 
are fruiting this year..
Spraying with arsenate of lead for
ing last on the la tte r’s home grounds, of the recent rain. W ith the drying ygar. gspecially tomatoes.
The Elks got away to. a good start, I winds of the past two days, another j .
the score being 6  to 1 in their favour j 48 hours steady rain would, be of I —— —
Free City Delivery Daily« Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FJiUirCOriTD.
at one time. The rural nine came j mendous good to all crops, 
back strong, however, and turned J Tent caterpillars are showing up 
their .half of the fifth innings into a j very; heavily throughout the district 
slugging bee, driving McClymont from I this season. Their ugly nests are cbm- 
the box and hitting his successor, De-jm bn and prevalent in many orchards, 
Hart, hard also, piling up five runs I and growers would be well advised 
and eventually turning the tables by j to carry out destruction, o f this pest 
making score 7-6 in their favour., I in an earnest endeavour to stamp the 
In the sixth frame, however, the Ke-j same out so that it shall never be-I 
lowna boys collected two more runs I come established in this Valley as it 
while Rutland was unable to score. Ihas done in the Coast sections.
The game was called at the end of that I Fire Blight is again active in sever- 
innings on account, of darkness. |a l orchards and this disease is already
Burke and Fleming operated on the j leaving' its mark on blossom spurs 
mound for Rutland,, both showing j wherever trees have become infected, 
good control and receiving fairly good I Now is. the time for groifers to take 
support. Burke struck out two in four j this incipient spread in hand and en- 
innings, hit one player but gave no jdeavour to clean the same up before 
bases on balls. He was touched for I it becomes general, when it is a much 
a three-bagger by Reid, though, which j more difficult operation to handle in 
was converted into a homer by an I the growing season. -
overthrow. Fleming struck out two I
m two innings, gave no walks and i-enucton
was touched for a two-bagger by Wyr- j The past week has been bright and 
zykowski. DeHart pitched four and!warm, and practically all apples and 
two-thirds innings for the Elks, strik-j pears are in full bloom. Th0 blossom 
ing^out four, but ^ving four free trips J period for soft fruit is pretty well over 
I t 5 î®̂’ one case forcing in a run. land it promises to be a very heavy 
McGlymont lasted one and a third {crop.
well the! At Kerenieos the crop does not pro- 
nnoA his second appear-j mise to be nearly as heavy as lastance was hit so hard that Manager ‘
Spurrier was forced to put DeHart
'T here's a Good a
Deal in the Cook- a
o  m Meal
once ^ore  in the box. Rutland played jmittees indicated good progress is. be- 
^ at first base I ing made with all the necessary plans
and his playing was good enough to I and arrangements for Kelowna’s big 
ensure him the place for the rest of!day on May 24th. 
the season. I <pĵ g will be devoted to
But there’s more still in 
the buying of the Groceries.
If you want the best produc­
ed on your table; buy of a 
store that you know carries 
only good products. There’s 
all the difference in the { 
world in the taste and flavor | 
of a good product and a poor o | 
one. I
« I
Rol/I ■IK. cveuis ana oicycie races, a good
n- n ’pRarf McClymont, lb, j programme being outlined on the bills,
?<s’ If- ss; Lew-jand the number of known aspirants
I.*:’ _£ 1 for a place in the mornincr events in-
3ti* n ’ I ^ i n t e r e s t i n g  time. AH who
T L I*'®” should arrange to spend the
Bird j.’£ ®®®» A. Dalgleish, Tb; I tion Park; the entrance fee includes
Score by innings:
Elks .................. 1
Rutland 2 0 3 0  2— 8  TT - ^  O 'l  0 1 S 0 -7Umpires: Dr. Wright and McCly-
the whole day“s sport for the specta­
tors.
B U Y  Y O U R  G R O C E R IE S  
£ER E A N D  E N JO Y  T H E  
F IN E S T , R IC H E S T  
F L A V O R .
moot.
The officials who will "be directly 
in charge of the morning events are 
the Track Events Committee, com-
District League Standing 
Played Won
.................... 3Winfield ..............  3
Rutland .................. 2






posed of Messrs. Pettigrew, Calder 
and Buse, assisted by Dr. J. E, Wrights 
Lost Mayor D. W. Sutherland arid
Next Tuesday’s Games,
K E L O W N A *  Bb C
m  c o m  MAKES KUBBER STAMPS
Glenmore play at Winfield, and the 
i. at Rutland.R. M. R.
A. A.
o |M r. J, R. Hall, judges; Mr. C. W. 
J I Lees and Mr. G. A. Meikle, time-kcep-
1 L record-keeper; Mr.
2  j E. O. MacGinnis, announcer.
The Kelowna Band will render
music during the afternoon between 
games and at rest periods.
The Club will handle the re'fresh- 
booth, Mr: Tutt being author­
ized to make all necessary arrange­
ments. The catering for the dance in 
the evening at the Scout Hall will be
:  Holmes afld
I Gordon, Ltd.:
Family Grocers PbonoSO ”
A A A- > I t  charge of the Ladies’ Auxiliary ofA t the executive meeting pf the 0 the Boy Scouts.
Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club held I Another meeting will be held t9 - 
last Friday evening m the Provincial | motrow evening to complete any un- 
Office, repprta from the several com-jfiniBhcd details. •
Quality U p to a standard  
—n ot down to a price
: ( ' V '





Warehouse Next t6 C.P.R. Waarf
FLOUR AND FEED olwava 
in Styclt at LoivMt Prices.
Ag«m lor Masnet Separiuoni
20 ACRES* 13 under cultivation, ha,U 
ance in pasture; free irrigation; 
small house, stable and $ 6 , 0 0 0
shed. Price
yS, cash; balance in three equal annual 
■ for truck* close topayments. A.1 land
school, 2  miles from town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pears, 
and prunes; clear title; close
$3,000school; rural mail dellv cry. On easy terms 
20 ACRES. 15 under cultivation, lO in  
orchard (planted 1912); varieties: 
Macs.* Nowtowris, Spitss, Spys, R.- 
Anne Cherries,. Bings, Lariibcrt, Weal­
thy, Pluind, Peaches; 5 'acres in alfalfa.- 
Small house. 2  .rooms;' stable holds 3> 
horses; Chicken house (P*| Q  {UTAAi 
Price, On terms ...........
15 ACRES, alt under cultivation, free 
irrigation, small bearing orchard, 
soil, rich black loam; close in. Two* 
storey frame house, 8  rooms, bathroom; 
hot and cold water, back and front Ver-̂  
andah. Silo, hay barn,, staff le, cow sta­
ble, chicken house.
Price, on terms
$3,000 each; bahmeo to arrange.
E . W. WILKiNSON & CO.
Establiahed 1693.
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
' Phone 254:'-
GET YOUR R U BBER  STAMPS' 
M ADE A T T H E  CO URIER PL A N T
Leadership
in any field is not a matter of one man’s 
opinion, or of another man’s prejudice. It is 
the verdict of the deciding majority.
The recognized leadership of ‘*Hartt’s” and 
“Church’s” Shoes is not due to any claims the 
makers have made for their product, but to 
the satisfaction that thousands of successful 
buyers have experienced.
Make Them a Working Asset 
For Yourself
A  Smart Brogue Oxford
You cannot get a better fit; smarter style, more 
sincere crafting or a greater measure of service 
than is to be obtained in this and all other 
Church Shoes. You can prove this statement 
at the cost of a little time and effort. Call at 
our store and be the judge.
Economy to Buy Quality
Cheap Shoes are dearly bought.
They rarely give satisfaction.
To protect your health, comfort, feet and 
eliminate physical and mental torturê —
THE BEST IS 
NONE TOO GOOD.
'When making your next choice let it be 
“HARTT’S” or “CHURCH’S.”
Thomas Lawson, Ltd,
K E L O W N A , B.C.
P .O :;B o i2 0 8’P h o n e  215
